
RECREATION COMMISSION
TO HOLD PUBLIC HEARINGS

The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission has scheduled
a November 5 public hearing to hear citizen opinion on two
issues: the extension of Southside Field off Marline Avenue
and on property improvements to Plainfield
Avenue/Evergreen Avenue,

The hearings will take place following the adjournment
of the regular meeting of the Commission at 8:00 P.M.

CITRUS FRUIT BENEFITS BAND

The Scotch Plains-Fanweod Music Booster Association
is presently conducting a citrus fruit sale. You may place
your order now for a 201b, bag of oranges and grapefruits.
The fruit will be picked in Florida just a few days prior to
the delivery date and delivered by truck so that the freshest
fruit possible is assured. Delivery is planned for early
December, in plenty of time for holiday giving.

Each 201b. bag of fruit costs $8.00. To order, or for fur-
ther Information concerning the sale, call Mr. Brenner at
494-2700, or call 753-8633 after 5 P.M. or at weekends.

Pick-up of the bags of fruit will be at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

PJH AIDS BURN FOUNDATION

Pictured above receiving a plaque of recognition from
the National Burn Victim Foundation is Park Junior High
School's Student Council Executive Board, Left to right
Chris Evans, Ms, Danya Padilla presenter, Charles fiihler,
Mr. Vic Morosco advisor and Sue Holbach,

Last June Park Junior High School under the sponsor-
ship of its Student Council held an assembly auction to
raise money for the National Burn Victim Foundation.
Both students and teachers enthusiastically participated,
auctioning a day's services for a return of a donation to the
Foundation; some were bidders, other contributors. The
auction has been a traditional event to produce money for
a worthy cause.

Earlier in the school year the NBVF presented a Burn
Awareness program to the Park student body, It so im-
pressed the students that a Student Council Meeting decid-
ed money should be raised to assist burn victims. The auc-
tion yielded S400.00 which was sent to the Foundation,

LEARN ABOUT "ANGEL DEATH"

"Angel Death," a hard-hitting documentary in-
vestigating the dangers and the growing use of "Angel
Dust," will be aired over WNEW TV Channel 5 on Mon-
day, October 29 at 8 P.M.

Terrill Junior High School Principal 5ohn Foulks has
recommended the program as a valuable informational
source for local students and parents. The program outlines
the potential dangers to youth, posed by PCP (or "angel
dust"), Paul Newman and JoAnn Woodward are nar-
rators.

RESOLVE DAY COMING UP

On November 3, 1979, RESOLVE, the youth and family
counseling agency of Scotch Plains and Fanwood, will be
conducting its first annual RESOLVE day. The purpose of
this financial campaign is to enable clients who cannot pay
a fee or can only pay a minimal amount to utilize the ser-
vices of the agency.

Flyers pertaining to the agency will be displayed in all the
local stores, One the weekend of November 3 cans wil be
placed at the local merchants in which contributions will be-
collected. We here at RESOLVE hope that this will be a
successful campaign because in these days of both social
and economic stress it is important that there be a local
agency to whom people may come to discuss problems that
are troubling them. We see much in our society that is
troublesome. There is a higher incidence of teenage drink-
ing and drug use. There is a great increase in marital pro-
blems with about one out of two marriages dissolving.
These are all current problems with which this agency is
both concerned and quite expert in handling.

If there are any questions concerning the campaign or the
agency, please direct your inquiries to the Director Marlene
Karustis - 322-9180.

GROUP STUDIES
SCHOOL FACiLITiiS

-See story, pag« 2
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Fanwood residents to vote
on leaf collection method

The first sprinkling of
autumn leaves has barely
begun to hit local lawns, and
for most homeowners*, the
long, fall cleanup is still a
couple of weeks away.
However, those autumn
leaves are already in the
minds of Fanwood residents,
and on November 6, they'll
go to the polls to tell their
governing body what they
want to do about them - bag
them or rake them into curb-,
side rows.

Last year.jhe residents had
no choice. They had to bag
all raked leaves. While the
majority of homeowners
complied without com-
plaints, others found the add-
ed step of piling leaves into
bags for placement at curb-
side a burden. Those who
complained were primarily
the owners of larger lots with

many trees or the elderly.
Following a petition from a
group of resident, the Fan-
wood Borough Council
decided to place the Issue on
this year's election ballot as a
public question.

Enforced bagging of leaves
had many pluses. Superinten-
dent of Public Works Ray
•Manfra was highly en-
thusiastic about results, citing
economy, healthier working
conditions, cleaner streets,
fewer flooding problems. He
clalns that as his men
distributed plastic bags for
homeowner use last year, he
talked to 2,000 residents and
found that approximately
half favored bagging, 25 per-
cent were opposed and the re-
maining 25 percent had no
preference.

Why bag? Among the
.primary problems associated.

with leaf vacuums is the
unhealthy dust of cruched
leaves - a health hazard for
public employees. Manfra
said absences were fewer
when men drove along curbs
picking up bags. It also takes
longer to vacuum. In the days
of only leaf vacs, men record^
ed 401 overtime hours, but,
when collecting bagged
leaves, logged only 28 over-
time hours last year - an over-
time period designed to
remove all bags in advance of
Mischief Night.

Leaf vacuums drank 1,029
more gallons of gas than bag-
collection trucks, Repairs to
trucks have always posed a
problem, since chunks of
concrete, large branches and
debris lurk in leaf piles and
damage machinery. Approx-
imately $3,500 was spent an-
nually on leaf vacuums and
time was lost during repair

Towns plan for Halloween
Calling all Scotch Plains

and Fanwood kids! The most
important date of the year for
kids is marked on the calen-
dar for next Wednesday - the
annual Halloween festivities
in the two communities!
Coordinate the costumes and
sculpt the pumpkins in
preparation for the big
events!

Scotch Plains' annual
Halloween Parade begins
from the parking lot next to
the Municipal Building at
6:15 P.M. Marchirs, accom-
panied by the Scotch. Plains-
Fanwood High Raider band,
under Marvin Piland's able
direction, will proceed to
Park Junior High, where
judging of costumes and
awards will take place.

Scotch Plains has a new
costume category this year, in
honor of "The International
Year of the Child." It's a
category featuring best

Two arrested
in TJH fire

Police Chief Michael Rossi
announced today that his
Department has completed
the investigation of a
suspicious fire that occurred
at Terrill Jr. High School on
September 29, 1979.

Two local sixteen year old
juveniles are being charged in
Union County Juvenile Court
with the malicious damage
that was caused to the school
that evening as a result of the
fire and explosion that
followed.

The Chief stated that joint
cooperation between staff
members of the Junior High
School and his Department
resulted in the successful con-
clusion to the case. Also
aiding in the investigation
were members of the Union
County Prosecutor's Arson
Squad.

representation of. a costume
native to a foreign soil. The
four other tradit ional
costume categories to be
judges are prettiest, funniest,
scariest and most original,
with first and second prize
winners in all five costume
areas. Gail Bogan, chairman
of the Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club activities,
said that, with the various

cultural backgrounds
represented In the communi-
ty, there should be many
outstanding ethnic costumes.

Scotch Plains Rescue
Squad, Police and CD units
will also be In the parade.
During the judging, Sandrose
the Magician, billed as "Mr.
Magic," will present a treat
of side-splitting fun and corn-

Continued on page 3

periods - all factors which
were removed when collec-
tors picked up bags.

Bags cost the borough
$4,810 for 37,000 distributed
free to the public last year.

'An additional 3,000 were
donated by a local realtor.

* Police and fire personnel
joined the Public Works in
expressing pleasure at the

, safer street conditions. There
I were no leaf piles to tempt
vandals with a pack of mat-
ches. Cars didn't catch fire,
which happened when inter-
nal combustion engines park-
ed over piles, and rainstorms
didn't carry piled leaves into
catch basins to clog and
create flooding problems.

The advantages were
many. However, for quite a
percentage of the borough,
these pluses had to be weigh-
ed against the added burden
of not only raking but also

1 filling bags and carting them
to curbside. Some property
owners cited the ease of rak-
ing directly into windrows at
the gutter.

• In reponse to criticism and
petitions from some segments
of the public, the Council
decided to offer options for
1979 and to let the voters
decide on the future of Fan-
wood's leaves when they go
to the polls. Next year, it'll be
one or the other - rake or
bag. The majority will rule.

"9722, where are you?"
at N.Y. Marathon finish!

On Monday of this week,
John Cirrito of 2053 Church
Street, Scotch Plains was
feeling just fine, thank you,
up and off to work as usual.
That wasn't what his wife,
Peggy had predicted on Sun-
day night, after cheering
John on in his efforts in the

26-mile New York Marathon.
"He was In much better
physical shape than I ever
thought he'd be," said his
No. 1 fan. "Now I'm a bit
more confident about his
entering regular marathons."

Peggy, her two sons
Michael and Jason, and

John's brother Ray, his wife
Valerie and their two
children, Kristen and Lauren,
provided Cirrito with a very
ample cheering section. They
planned well In advance
-they'd "connect" with him
at six pre-arranged stops

Continued on page 3

John Cirrito; center, greets his admirers upon completion of marathon.
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'He who is only wise lives • sad l i f t , " Voltaire

Hand Thrown Pottery

By Leading American
Craftsmen

Including ceramic
lampbases to
light up your life

• Beautiful Things Factory
1838 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains
452 Springfield Awa, Summit

Open Thursday Evening

D.C.P.C. to study
Master Facilities Plan

The local District Com-
prehensive Planning Com-
mittee, a group of volunteer
citizens appointed by the
Board of Education, has
been charged with studying a
Master Facilities Plan for the
future of school facilities
here. The Master Facilities
Plan has been recommended
by Englehart and Engiehard,
a professional planning
group hired by the Board.

The D.C.P.C. has been
asked to focus upon five
aspects of future school plan-
ning, and has been given
target dates for the various
areas of study: to validate
projected population figures
and to determine if a pre-
kindergarten population
study is necessary (and if so,
how it should be conducted),
with a requested date of
November 15, 1979; to

Colgate comes to TJH
^ ~ ft- .'.i-1

MADE IN AMERICA
•#, J. 's Mosr Complete Housewares Store!

HARVEST OF VALUES
— CONTINUES

INTRODUCTORY OFFER - SAVE 15%
MIRRO "CREATIVE COOKWARE"

WITH DUPONT H M E INTERIORS
Chef Quality Alum/numware Designed

for the Serious Cook,
ANATOMY OF MIRRO PROFESSIONAL

QUALITY ALUMINUMWARE
1, ixtra-hgivy quality aluminum alloy — all pans 6 or 8

gauge. Thicker than a silver dollar,
2, Flit bottom hugs range unit, Htat is spread fast snd

evenly tcrosi bottom and up sides. Foods require Only
moderate Or low heat to cook,

3, Snug-fitting covers help reduce moisture loss. Have
natural aluminum finish. Heavy — 12 gauge.

4, Heavy duty metal handles are secured to pan with
massive rivets.

Reg, SALE
A. 3 Liter (3.17 Qt,) Cowered Sauce Pot . „ . , , , 24.BB. ,.,...,,.,,....21,17
B. 6 Liter (8,28 Qt.) Covered Sauce Pot ,.,..,34,95...., 29,67
C. 1 Liter (1,06 Qt,) Covered Sauce Pan 19,49..,, 1i.i7
D. I Liter (2.12 Qt.) Covered Sauce Pan.,., , 22.95 , 1§.47
E. 3 Liter (3.17 Qt.) Covtrsd Sauce Pan „ ,,., ,,.,2S,9i...... 22.87
P. 3 Liter (3.17 Qt.) Covered Sauteuse „ . 34,95 „„ ,,,28.87
G. 20 Cm (8"! Saute-Fry Pan., , , , , 13.95, „„ 11.77
H, 30 Cm (12") Saute-Fry Pan..., , „ .....24 96..,. „ ..,,21.17

A/B

Offer
Expires

1Q/30/7B

C/D/i
G/H

Heivyvweight aluminum alloy, i x i i na r i have brushed satin finish for quick and 8ven
heating. Silverstone interiors. Tight fitting lids retain moisture.

FREE l i lSIWKT FOOD PROCESSOR DEMONSTRATION
SAT., OCT. 27 - II to 4

SAVE 4.98!
( M I D W A R E JIST WHITE'

6 PIECE ME1-ETTE SET
Rug, 14.95

SALE $ 9 9 7

Ltd. Qly.

Now three of the most usable CQRNINGWARE dishes are available at a special price in
soarkling Just White, It goes with any kitchen decor and recipe, Free^e/eook/serve with
this versatile Manu-ette Set, 1 and 1'/» pint covered saucepans and 8Vi" skillet.

Visa • Mastercharge • Handi Charge • Unique Plus > Maria In America Charge

•MADE IN AMERICA
QPEI\STHURS,'mSP.M.

128 ELM ST.
WESTFIELD

233-4545

VOTE "YES" ON SUN6AY CLOSING tAW f
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6th r „

validate building and zoning
Information for Scotch
Plains and Fanwood in an ef-
fort to determine if there is
potential for any extensive
expansion of student popula-
tion due to new construction,
with a requested completion
date of April, 1980; to
validate the grade pattern
suggestion made by
Englehart for a kindergarten
through grade five, middle
school six through eight, and
senior high approach, with a
February 1, 1980 date; to
determine the budgetary and
educational impact which
would result from closing any
schools (date of April !,
1980) and to recommend
whether to sell or keep any
school which might be closed,
, Major enrollment drops in
recent years led to the deci-
sion to study the possibility
of closing of facilities in the
future, t he enrollment for
the current school year is
5,292, which is about 300
students lower than the
1978-79 enrollment.

In other actions at last
week's Board of Education
meeting, Finance Committee
Chairman Edward Spack an-
nounced that the annual
audit was completed and "in
good order," with a few
minor recommendations now
being implemented,

American Education Week
will be celebrated here begin-
ning November 5, according
to Community Relations
Chairman Kathy Meyer. She
outlined plans which include
displays of student work in
both Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood Municipal Buildings
from November 5 through
26, open visitation of elemen-
tary school buildings
throughout the week, and a
November 27 secondary
school tour. Residents in-
terested in joining the secon-
dary school tour are asked to
make reservations with Mrs.
Anderson at the Board of
Education office, 232-6181.

August Ruggiero was nam-
ed by the Board of Education
to membership on the
D.C.P.C,

To prevent childrens' cray-
ons from breaking, .wrap
a two-inch-long piece of
cellophane tape around the
center of the crayon.

The famous Colgate 13 from Colgate University, Hamilton,
N.Y, entertained at a concert for students of TerrfH Junior
High School on October 19, 1979, Terrill students en*
thusiastically welcomed back the Colgate 12 as one of the best
performing groups at an assembly,

Santo is an "Outstanding
Young Man of Armrica

Robert J, Santo has been
named to the current edition
of "Outstanding Young Men
of America" which is spon-
sored by the United States
Jayeees. Nominations are
made by city and state of-
ficials, colleges and univer-
sities, men's civic organiza-
tions, and Chambers of Com-
merce. Selections are based
on local standards of achieve-
merit and excellence.

Santo resides at 1814
Lamberts Mill Rd,, Scotch

ROBERT^ANTO

Plains with his wife, Donna,
and children Susan, Lisa,
Christina and Paul. He is the
owner of the' Westwood
Cleaners, 1004 South Ave.,
Westfield. Santo attended
Seton Hall Prep and the
University of Dayton, Ohio.
He graduated with honors
from Seton Hall University,
where he received a Bachelor

of Arts degree. He was nam-
ed to "Who's Who in
American Colleges and
Universities" in 1966, He was
also a commissioned officer
in the United States Marine
Corps, Santo also attended
Rutgers University School of
Law, the Professional School
of Business and the New
York School of Dry Clean-
ing.

Santo is Past President of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Chapter of UNICO and led
his chapter to be the Number
One Chapter in the country.
In 1978, he was honored as
that chapter's "Man of the
Year". He presently serves
on five national committees
for UNICO National. He
also received the "Employer
of the Year Award" from the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School DECA program in
1976.

Santo has served in ex-
ecutive capacity with the
Garden State Arts Center
Cultural Fund, the annual
Scotch Plains Labor Day
Italian Festival, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood YMCA
Board of Directors, the Heart
Fund, Union County Mental
Health Association, the
Kidney Fund of New Jersey
and the Union County
Cerebral Palsy Center, He
has served on the Scotch
Plains Sewer Assessment
Commission and is currently
serving on the Scotch Plains
Board of Adjustment.

play it by ear at marcus
,.,a gem of an idea

Choose from a variety of solitaire studs, clusters, teardrops,
earring laekets and many more, all set In 14K or 18K gold,

Come play it by ear at Marcus.
Stud prices start from $195,00

RUTHERFORD, N.J.
58 Park Avenua/939-0071

JEWELERS
RI0GEW00D, N.J.

53 1 . Ridgewood AvanuB/445-3325

HACKENSACK, N.J.
152 Main Streat/487.1220

WESTFIELD, N.j.
806 I . i r o a d Stroet/aM-QSM

PARAMUS PARK RIVERSIDE SQUARE (UPPER LEVEL)
Route 17 Route 4 and Haekonsaek Avenue

Paramus, N.J,/262-BOO0 Hackensack, N.J./489flS40

MARCUS CHARGE, AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED



En rout© in Marathon Halloween plans are set
Continued from page 1

along the marathon route,
All went well at the first stop,
six miles into the race. That
was the last time they saw
John. Traffic conditions
negated any possibility of
moving around at will.

The relatives had their own
measure of notoriety, as they
were interviewed time after
time by newscasters. The
huge placards made by Ray
Cirrlto caught the eye of the
news professionals and they
repeatedly stopped all the
Clrritos to ask if they could
film them. The placards read*
"Uncle Jack, you can do it,"
"Uncle Jack is Number
One" (which he wasn't), and
"9722 - Where are You?"

John's been running, for
two years, on his own and in
local marathons, but had
never run a full 26-mile race.
He's been practicing for the
New York event for the past
six months, fulfilling recom-
mendations to run 40 miles
each week. Two weeks ago,
he embarked on his longest
run - 20 miles. When he com-
pleted that successfully, he
felt confident that he could
also make 26 miles, since the
cheers, crowds and spirit of a
major marathon carry a run-
ner farther.

He was right. He did ex-
perience the traditional
"brick wall" at 20 miles, but
the atmosphere of disco
bands, cheering crowds,
broadcast theme from Rocky
carried him along.

How long did it take him to
cover the 26 miles? Original-
ly, he guessed four to five
hours - with four as "wishful
thinking." However, John
crossed the finish line in three'
hours, 58 minutes.

Finding his family was
another matter. They went to
the Family Reunion Field at
Tavern on the Green more

than once and had him pag-
•%d, but their paths never
crossed. Peggy described the
scene around the finish line as
"absolutely scary." The
ground was littered with col-
lapsed bodies and stretcher
crews gathering up runners
suffering from shock and in-
juries. '

As each runner com-
pleted the race, he was hand-
ed an aluminum foil wrapp-
ing to protect him from a too-
sudden cool-down. As Peggy
toured around for an hour
and a half searching for
John, she had no way of
knowing whether he finished,
collapsed somewhere along
the stretch, was still in the
race, or was under one of the
aluminum foil wraps that
covered any number of col-

. lapsed runners. As time went
on, she actually began to
peek under the wrappings of
runners on the ground, trying
to find John. Eventually,
they connected and he was in
"terrific" shape, without an
ache, a pain or an injury.

After a day of excitement
and exercise, all the kids were
awakened later in the evening
to see themselves on the
Channel 7 news. "9722
-Where Was He?" Home and
feeling fine, waiting for the
next big race. After observing
all the torn and tattered
bodies, Peggy has but one
question: "Why do they do
it?" Whenever she asked that
of a marathoner, he just smil-
ed.

Continued from page 1
edy magic. The show will
feature' amazing magic and
audience participation. Can-
dy will be distributed to the
children.

Fanwood's big parade
commences from the Fan-
wood Memorial .Library at 7
P.M. and moves across Mar-
tine Avenue to Marian
Avenue then to LaGrande
playground, Everybody's in-
vited to get into parade line
by 6:45 P.M.

At the park, costumes
judging will result in prizes in
each of the age groups and in
these categories; prettiest,
spookiest, funniest and most
original.

Pumpkins have their mo-
ment in the Fanwood sun, for
there is a contest for the best
decorated pumpkins, too.
Prettiest, spookiest, most
original and funniest jack-o-
lanterns will receive awards.
Purnpkins for judging must
be delivered to the park bet-
ween 4 and 6 P.M. on the day
of the event, each bearing

When sandpapering, place
dampened newspaper under
and around the object.
T h i s w i l l c a t c h and
settle most of the dust.

BtrideRite
Your kids will make

a splash in Stride Rite'
waterproofs.
Your kids will sure have fun splashing around In
dry, cozy waterproof boots by Stride Rite® -
They're fully lined, easy-to-clean, and built to

last. And like all Stride Rite shoes, they're fitted
only by ourtralned shoe specialists.

S
The right choice for growing feet.

Ths ViUagt Shot Shop
425 Park Avenue
Scotch Pliins ,
Telephone: 322-5539

9:30-5.30 Daily

VISA

Normal 4 CorrKtlv* P M I W I V

creator's name and address.
The age divisions for both
costume and pumpkin judg-
ing are; preschool and
kindergarten; first thru third
grades; fourth thru sixth
grades; seventh thru twelfth
grades; adults. Only Fan-
wood residents are eligible
for prizes.

After the evening's events
wind up, the Fanwood
Recreation Commission
holds a Mystery Telephone
Contest (designed, mothers
and fathers, to take the kids
off the streets and home safe-
ly). To be eligible, each child
fills out a registration form
(available at the park on
Halloween Night), drops it In
the box and the Commis-
sioners choose ten names
from the pot. The child who
is lucky enough to be called
must be at home and answer
himself. Once he does, a prize
is delivered right to his door.

Cider and donuts are serv-
ed to all Fanwood: par-
ticipants and their parents.
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"Slowly but surely humanity realizes the dreams of the
wise." Anatole France

THANX TOD FOR
WOE BUFONBI

TO ODB

GRAND
OPENING

PRiSINTS PERFECT -

New Jersey's Newei l And Most

Unusual Gift Boutique

SEISCTIFI GIFT GIMfS
DISCOUNTED m m

OPIN 7 DAYS

INTERESTING EXPRESSIONS IN:

BRASS • COPPER • WICKER
SILK FLORALS • PORCELAINS
POTTERY • COLLGCTABLiS

• . .TOYS & DOLLS • ACCENTS
• CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS •

WREATHS • TRIMMINGS

-SPECIAL
, "GETTING-TO-KNOW-US"

AU1UMN

JOIN us re* RI'filSHMINTS
BOTH™ nun BRAND OPINING

2050 MUTi 22. SCOTCH PLAINS. H.
CA5TIOUHO . /UWOJf IMUILl MAST or XOTSHHOOB BlNtH • 31UUt

Open: Mon.Fri. 10 to 9 • Sat. & Sun. 10 to 6
More than a dollar was needed in 1978 to purchase what
60 cents bought in 1970.

FRAN MARIE
ofWestfield

MOONLIGHT MADNESS
ONE NIGHT FRIDAY October 26th
6 P.M. to 11 P.I

TIRE STORE
OFF REGULAR

PRICES!
This means ALL (Repeat) ALL
Dresses, Coats, Sweaters, Jeans,
Pants, Skirts, Blouses, Robes,
Hosiery,Belts,Costume Jewelry, Etc,

TAKE A BIG 2 0 % OFF THE REGULAR PRICES
PLUS

THESE FANTASTIC 2O MINUTE SPECIALS—
At 6 P.M. - 2OO BLOUSES Reg. $12.99 to S34.OO

All at One Low Pfle© of $4.5O ©ach
At 7 P.M. - 3OO SWEATERS Reg, $12.99 to $23.OO

All at One Low Price of $4.5O each
At 8 P.M. - 2OO SKIRTS Reg, $14.99 to $24.OO

All at One Low Price of $6.5O each
At 9 P.M. - SO© PANTS (Size 3 to 9) tog. $12.99 to $14.99

All at One Low Price of $7.5O each
At 1O P.M. - 3O WINTIR COATS Reg. $28.OO to $54.99

All at One Low Price of S14.5O each

ALL SALES ARE FINAL
At

Fran Marie
We Make

It Happen

Fran Marie
84 ELM ST,
WESTF1ELB

Master
Charge

Visa
Accepted
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Letters to the Editor

VOTE TO "BAG'
Within a week and a half,

Fanwood voters will register
their views on the future of
leaf collections in -the
borough. They'll register
their opinion on whether
leaves should be bagged in
the coming years.

There is no doubt about
the fact that bagging leaves
constitutes an added burden
in a community with many
heavily treed properties. In
general, it's easier just to rake
the leaves into the gutters.
The additional step is par-
ticularly meaningful to two,
categories of homeowners:
those who own very largt
properties with lots of trees,
for these residents have an
enourmous job in merely col-
lecting the leaves that fall,
arid the elderly and infirm for
whom even the simplest tasks
of home maintenance repre-
sent a source of concern.

However, in our view, the
advantages of leaf "bagging
are far too numerous to
overlook for the general
population. In recent years,
Americans consistently try to
find ways to avoid the in-

disputable problems of the
environment; lack of landfill
for solid waste, health
hazards of the environment
(including leaf dust), flood
control (including catch
basins clogged with autumn
leaves). It is time to face the
realities. In the case of leaf
bagging, the mandated bagg-
ing definitely increases street
safety, and drastically cut
overtime costs - a very signifi-
cant factor in a community
with a tax rate as high as Fan-
wood's.

We strongly urge a vote in
favor of mandating bagging
for the average homeowner,
with a strong sense of con-
fidence that the governing
body would then create a
reasonable and workable
system of "exemptions" or
assistance for those
homeowners who would be
overwhelmingly burdened by
bagging their leaves. The
pluses are both financial and
environmental. We feel that
if Americans once adapted to
a ban on burning, they can
also adapt to putting their
leaves into bags.

10 Years Ago Today j
Prices were lots "righter" back in 1969! A local lumber

company advertised triple-track aluminum storm windows at
five for $79! An early American lantern and post would set the
homeowner back $12.97, and textured celling tiles went for 33
cents each.

* + *

Mets catcher Duffy Dyer and his team were at the peak of
their performance fame back in 1969, and Duffy came to
town. He was the guest of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little
League at its annual banquet.

"What Happens to Ultra-Brites?" was the heading for the
regular Your Schools column, published weekly in conjunc-
tion with the Board of Education. The column presented the
problems of educating the intellectually talented student and
outlined the approaches under consideration in 1969. It's been
a long wait,.,but finally, this year, a special effort is being
made In behalf o£ the educationally gifted student here.

havors Mayors' request
for batter bus service here

Union County Freeholder
Walter Boright of Scotch
Plains has written to Fan-
wood Mayor Theodore
Trump and Mayor Alan
Augustine of Scotch Plains
and their respective Councils
advising them that recent
resolutions adopted by both
communities asking for in-
creased bus service in both
towns by the Watchung
Transit Company would
receive his favorable support.

Freeholder Boright, who
has been a strong advocate of
improved and increased bus
and rail service, announced
to the Scotch Plains TIMES
that he had also contacted the
Union County Planning
Board and the county depart-
ment of engineering to elicit
their support for the project,
" In addit ion," stated
Freeholder Boright, "I have

requested that the Union
County Transportation Ad-
visory Council also review the
proposal and endorse It,

The Scotch Plains resident
stated, "The route proposed
includes the central business
districts of both Scotch
Plains and Fanwood as well
as Terrill Road, the Union
County Vocational Technical
School Complex, Marline
Avenue, and the Lamberts
Mill Road/Hetfield Avenue,
among other key roadways
and facilities,

"Such a route," com-
mented Freeholder Boright,
"is long overdue, but it is
even more appropriate now
with the high cost of gasoline.
The proposed route might
well encourage additional
shopping in both central
business districts.

Committee names Maguire
Assemblyman William j ,

Maguire of Clark has been
appointed to the Fiscal Af-
fairs and Oversight Commit-
tee of the National Con-
ference of State Legislators,
He is the only New Jerse>
legislator of either party to
serve on the Committee.

Maguire was appointed to
the post by Assembly Speaker
Christopher Jaekman. •

Maguire, who has served
on the Joint Appropriations
Committee for four years,

said the national assignment
will allow him to exchange
ideas with legislators from
other states regarding taxa-
tion, appropriations, federal
aid and government rules and
regulations.

"I plan to use this assign-
ment as an opportunity to ex-
plore cost saving and tax cut-
ting ideas employed in other
states," Maguire said. "I am
flattered with the appoint-
ment and plan to be an active
member of the committee."

Dear Editor,
The Reading Department

of Park Junior High School
would like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank all the women
who volunteered to work at
our annual "Book Fair."

We would especially like to
thank Mrs. JoAnn Dunn for
coordinating the volunteers %

Sadie Burton, Judy Dillon,
JoAnn Dunn, Suzanne
Evans, Penny Francis, Mary
Garrison, Marie Lembo,
Doris Linch, Nadia Yurchuck
and Carol Woidt.

Sincerely,
Mariana Cassidy

Reading Chairperson

Workshop guides in college
application preparation

To serve the needs of
students who are applying for
college admission, the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA
is sponsoring a one-session
workshop designed to help
students gain skill and con-
fidence in preparing their
college applications. The
"Preparing an Effective
College Application
Workshop" will be held on
Saturday November 10 from
10 a.m. to 12 noon at the
Grand Street facility in Scot-
ch Plains. The fee for the
workshop is $20.
•For students at the ap-

plication step, the grade
average and S. A.T. scores are
already determined but they
still have the opportunity to
influence their " admissions
decision through their ap-
plications. The application
presents a more personal pic-
ture through which an ad-
missions committee can get to
know a students' special
qualities and interests.

This intensive workshop
will present numerous
techniques and suggestions to
participants on how to
highlight their special
qualities and interests to best
advantage, an application
technique which can play an
important part in the ad-
missions decision.

The workshop aims to help
students avoid deadline panic
by anticipating the ap-
plication now since it can
require the assembling of a
portfolio, forethought and
the writing of an essay.
Whether or not students have
chosen colleges to apply to as
yet, the session is desgned so
that they can apply the know-
how presented to future ap-
plications.

Since workshop spaces are
limited, pre-registration is re-
quired. Participants can
register directly at or mail
their checks to the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA, Grand
and Union St., Scotch Plains.

County gears to aid the
elderly in heat emergency

County Manager George J.
Albanese announced today
that Union County's Senior
Citizens Home Heating
Emergencies are now being
planned for by the Human
Resources Division on Aging.

An emergency fund of.
350,.000 of Older American
Act monies is being made
available to assist
economically disadvantaged
senior citizens heat their
homes during the coming
winter season when con-
ditions are of such an
emergency nature that they
are threatened with imminent
cessation of home heat
because of their financial in-
ability to pay,

Albanese said con-
sideration will be given to the
$100 home energy credits
now being made available by
the State a well as the
possibility of federal funds
that may be available through
the Community Services
Administration in deter-
mining individual senior
citizen home heating
emergencies.

Currently congressional
hearings are being held on the
Administration's proposals
as well as on several bills con-
cerning the home heating
problem, "The fear we have
* said Albanese, "is that the
bureaucratic delays involved
in these issues will not help
the problems our elderly face
right now at the start of the
cold weather. It's because of
this that we are getting a head
start on this problem through
this county program for our
senior citizens."

. He stated that each
municipality will be given a
minimum credit of $1,000
with the balance of the
$50,000 distributed on a
proportionate basis to each
town.

Letters are being sent to
each mayor explaining thi
program and requesting the
cooperation of local welfare
directors and senior citizens
coordinators In administering
the program and determining
emergencies.

Albanese said, "We an-
ticipate a ceiling of $200 will
be allowed to cover each
emergency which will allow
us to cope with possibly 250
situations. We sincerely hope
we will not have to cope with
any but we know this is not
realistic."

Albanese explained that a
county AD-Hoc Adivsory
Group will be appointed im-
mediately to establish criteria
and monitor local ad-
ministration.

No cash payments will be
made direct to senior citizens
but" rather will be made to
their fuel suppliers. In order
to be eligible, the senior
citizen must have a bona fide
emergency and no other
source of immediate assistan-
ce. In addition, they can only,
have a maximum of one
week's fuel stiH available and
will be required to supply a
written statement from their
fuel supplier showing the
financial status of their fuel
account along with the
statement that no additional
delivery will be made without
an immediate cash payment.

CALENDAR

Thursday, October 25 • Fan-
wood Planning Board, Borough
Hall, 8:00 P.M.

Wednesday, October 31
celebrations: Scotch

Plains Parade begins frem_
Municipal Parking Lot at 6:15
P.M. to Park Junior High; Fan-
wood's parade starts from
Memorial Library at 7:00 P.M.,
thence to LaOrande Park,

Congressman
MATT

RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT!
N1W JIRSIY1

Fire takes a heavier toll of lives In America than anywhere
else in the world,

THe statistics tell the grim story.
More than 12,000 lives are lost in fires each year in the

United States, with a high proportion of children and elderly
people among the victims. In contrast, Canada has half the
number of fire deaths on a per capita basis, while Japan has a
fourth an many, and France only a tenth, ,

Nearly two-thirds of the fire-related fatalities in America oc-
cur in the home, and many of these tragedies strike while
families are sleeping or because the victims are trapped without
sufficient warning of impending disaster.

A part of the disparity in the fire-related death rate in
American and other countries stems from the fact that home
enstruction in the United States relies heavily on lumber, while
In many other countries, particularly In Europe, the predomi-
nant construction material is stone, bricks or non-combustible
processed blocks.

A great many other factors are involved, Including human
carelessness. The fact remains, however, that the high death
toll in America points to the need for closer attention to ways
in which families can be alerted to fire hazards.

Smoke detectors offer one answer. They can be a family's
best guardian when It comes to providing early warning of fire.

An Increasing number of municipal building codes require
the Installation of smoke detectors in new residential
buildings. But older buildings that often pose extreme fire
hazards are frequently excluded, and where detectors are in-
stalled, insufficient attention is paid to their maintenance.

To cut down on the death toll, Americans need to be more
strongly convinced that smoke detectors are worthwhile.

A way to achieve this would be to set up demonstrations of
the effectiveness of smoke detectors. A series of local pro-
grams providing this kind of life-saving demonstration would
be provided under legislation that I have introduced to
Cngress,

The legislation requires particular attention to be given to
demonstrations of ways in which smoke detectors can be used
to reduce fire hazards for children and elderly Americans.

Cost effectiveness would be guaranteed since the legislation
requires local fire department programs to place detectors in
homes and public buildings and not just to establish
laboratory testing.

Several of my colleagues on the Consumer Protection and
Finance Subcommittee of the House Interstate and Foreign
Commerce Committee have joined me In sponsoring this
legislation.

In addition, Americans need to exercise more care in the
home to guard against creating fire hazards.

We need to be more cautious in storing flammable
materials' in installing and using electrical equipment, and in
using stoves and furnaces.

Smoke detectors cannot eliminate fire hazards that result
from human carelessness. But they can save lives by giving a
warning of danger, allowing occupants of a burning building
to escape before smoke and flames become lethal.

Tonite is College Night
Tonight, October 25, Is

College Night at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School. Representatives from
120 colleges and universities
will be present to describe
their schools and answer
questions posed by students
and their parents.

College Night Is an annual
community service sponsored
jointly by the College Club of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains and
the Guidance Department of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. It will begin prompt-
ly at 7:43 P.M. in the

auditorium and continue with
three twenty-five minute
periods to allow for meetings
with the individual represen-
tatives.

Student
•guides will be available to
assist In locating various
rooms within the building. If
you are a student or the
parent of a student looking
forward to continuing your
education beyond high
school, participation in this
evenings* program should
assist you in the selection of a
school
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Your vote counts - if you vote!

LWV members address 20,000 voter information sheets for
mailing.

When the polls close on
Election Day, Nov. 6. we
may once again see the results
of democracy In action. If re-
cent trends continue, less
than half of those who are
eligible to vote will have
elected members of the N,J.
Assembly, county freeholders
and local mayors and
members of Council. Forty
percent of the public will also
have decided whether or not
to approve the $475 million
transportation bond issue.

The United States has
universal suffrage but also
has the lowest rate of voter
participation among
developed countries today.

In the last Presidential

Election, barely half of our
voting population, only 54%,
went to the polls. In Western
Europe, the usual turnout Is
80% for national elections.
In New jersey in November
1978, only 39.3% of the
voting age population cast
ballots in the General Elec-
tion.

The more "democratic"
our country becomes, the
fewer people actually par-
ticipate in government. One
hundred years age, in the
1876 Presidential Election,
more than 80% of eligible
Americans voted. At that
time, women, blacks and 18
year olds were not permitted
to vote. As the right to vote

was given to more and more
people, the percentage of
those voting declined. Males
are still more likely to vote
then females. White have a
higher voter turnout than
blacks. The poorest record
for voting is that of the
recently enfranchised 18-20
year olds, with only 48%
voting in 1972.

A recent survey of non-
voters elicited a wide variety
of reasons for not voting.
"Candidates say one thing
and do another," or "It
doesn't make any difference
who is elected because things
never work right anyhow,"
some said. All the excuses
add up to one factor - lack of
motivation. The majority of
people don't vote because
they don't believe their vote
will make a difference.

We know our vote can
make a difference. American
history ii replete with ex-
amples of very .close elec-
tions. In 1957, one vote
decided Oklahoma City's
mayoral election. President
Kennedy defeated Richard
Nixon by only 116,326 votes
nationwide. In N.J. in 1954,
Clifford Case defeated
Charles Howell by only 2,474
votes, or one vote per district.

Those of use who know
that our one vote can make a

Christmas Club:
Another year,
another increase,

For the third time in six years, United
National takes pleasure in announcing an
increase in its Christmas Club interest rate.

Our 68th annual Club (the oldest in
New Jersey) will pay a record 5,25% on all
completed accounts held to maturity.

That's the highest rate a commercial
bank is permitted to pay on savings of this
type, and it's 27% more than you'll derive
from competitor Club accounts in which
the sponsor makes the last of 50 payments
for you.

Registration for United National's
1979-80 Christmas Club opens next
Monday at all nine offices, with the first
payment due the week of Nov. 5-9. We
invite your enrolment at $1, $2, $3, $5, $10
or $20 per week - or at any combination
of those figures,

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front Street

• 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22

BRlDGEWATERi Grove Street at Route 22.
FANWOOD:46 Martini Avtnue South

WARREN: (Watchung Hills Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT! 221 Park Avenue, Fjainfield

REGIONAL TRUST OFFICE: Grove Street at Route 22, Bridgewater

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

difference, those of us who
actually go to the polls, exer-
cise power beyond our
numbers. Because almost
half of all Americans choose
not to vote, any special in-
terest group that gets people
to the polls can determine the
outcome of an election.

Those who do vote should
rejoice in the low level of
political participation. The
people have turned their
power over to them. On Novi
6 they will elect our leaders.
Then we can sit back and en-
joy the results of their good
judgement. That is
democracy in action in
America today.

RE-ELECT

Assemblyman
Bill

Maguire

"I want a permanent
State Commission of In-
vestigation and concur-
rent sentences for repeat
sex offenders."

Re Elect
Bill Maguire

Assembly

N.
Fund in M kUguiii.

I N , EDO*. Ttfii.,
Cliik, N,J. 07011
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"Of all the thirty-six alternatives, running away is best."
Chinese Proverb

* l

Ifs a pleasure to show this Colonial Spllt-Levil on
the bend of the road in the "Homestead Village"
area. Quality construction throughout; plaster walls,
central air conditioning, marble faced fireplace &
Anderson thermopane picture windows. Beautifully
proportioned rooms (larger than usual), 4 bedrooms,
2-V4 baths, family room, Jalousled porch overlooking
secluded fenced grounds. Company owned, offering '
Immediate possession. $138,800

Eves:
Betty S. Dlxon
BUI Herring
Maurice Duffy
RuthC.Tate

789.1985
889.4712
889.7583
233.3658

Realtors
358 Park Ave.#Seotch Plains

DR. WARREN E. KAPLAN
• GENERAL PODIATRY
• PGDIATRIC ORTHOPEDICS
• PODIATRIC SPORTS MEDICINE
• PODIATRIC SURGERY

rrotainal Building
282 South Avenue, West
(Rt.28, Across from Fonwood Post Office)

Fan wood, New Jersey

By Appointment 889-1660

FRED A. HUMMEL, INC. can give you the bathroom!
you've always dreamed about -from planning to a)
finished realityi! CALL 756-1400 for an estimate.

Kohkr
fyHh

Sit 4112 l^red A, Hummel, Inc
S06 Arlington Ava,, Plalnfiald 756-1400

A HOME IMPROVEMENT IS A GREAT INVESTMENT'
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AT
SOMERSET

TRUST
COMPANY
MONEY

MARKET
CERTIFICATES

NOW
EARN

3.20%*
ANNUAL EFFECTIVE YIELD ON

12.651%
ANNUAL RATE

Effective October 25-31,1979
$10,000 MINIMUM

How can I compete In today's money market with complete
safety, ease and peace of mind, and at the same time take ad-
vantage of today's current high interest rates? With Somerset
Trust Company's Six Month Money Market Certificates.
Changes In federal regulations now allow all banks, commercial,
savings, and savings and loans to pay the same rate of Interest
on twenty-six week term deposits.

Money Market Certificates are for those depositors who want to
take advantage of today's high Interest rates without all the
complicated procedures and inconvenience that once was
necessary. The minimum deposit is ten thousand dollars and
must remain on deposit for twenty-six weeks. So stop by any
branch of Somerset Trust Company located In Somerville,
Brldgewater, Martlnsvllle, Manville, Finderne and Watchung, Or
call 685-8823 for additional information,

26 WEEKS MATURITY
Recent changes in federal regulations now permit all commer-
cial, savings banks, and sayings and loans to offer the same
rate on Money Market Certificates.

Federal regulations permit premature withdrawal on certificate
accounts provided the rate of Interest on the amounts
withdrawn is reduced to the regular savings account rate and
90 days interest is forfeited. Federal regulations prohibit the
compounding of interest during the term of the Money Market
Certificate deposit.

*This is an effective annual yield assuming reinvestment of
principal and interest at maturity is made at the same interest
rate. At the time of renewal, your interest rate may be higher or
lower than it is now.

SOMERSET
TRUST COMPANY

Watchung Office
Blue Star Shopping Center

Vice President and Manager
LOUIS S, GRUBE

322-7000

Member FDIC

Two Scotch Plains oldtimers
enjoy a reunion birthday

Mrs, Elizabeth Terry, left, and Mrs. Sara Duell, right, enjoy a reunion chat.

A joyful reunion took
place last Friday, Oct. 19,
when Mrs. Sara Duell of
Scotch Plains celebrated her
94th birthday. Church
friends arrived at Mrs.
Duell's home at 2 P.M. br-
inging with them all the mak-
ing for an old-fashioned bir-
thday party - fancy cake, ice
cream, flowers, gifts and
even balloons. After blowing
out the candles on her cake
(with some help from a few
guests), Mrs. Duell settled
back In her big easy chair,
smiled broadly and said, "I
didn't know at my age that it
would be so much fun!"

A very special guest at the
party was Mrs. Elizabeth
Terry. Mrs. Terry, who is 85,
has lived In Scotch Plains
since she was four years old.
Her father had a dairy farm
on the corner of Lake
Avenue and Raritan Road,
The two women became
friends about 50 years ago
when they were both active in
the Ladies Sewing Circle of
Willow Grove Chapel. In
those days about ten women
gathered every Monday in the
little chapel on Raritan Road,
to stitch patchwork quilts
together. They received S10
per quilt and it took them
four or five weeks to com-
plete one quilt. The money
was used to help pay Sunday
school expenses.

Mrs. Sara Duell was born
in Long Branch, N.J. on Oct.

20, 1885. In 1906 she was
married to Albert Duell.
They had two children,
Dorothy and Herbert. During
the Depression years, the
family moved to a small farm
In Scotch Plains. A large pre-
revolutionary barn on their
property was moved in 1968
and reconstructed as part of
the Stage House village com-
plex in the center of town. It
now houses Frederick's
Sportswear shop.

Mrs. Duell proudly showed
her guests pictures of her
three grandchildren and
seven great grandchildren,
many of them living in near-
by communities. Although
she is handicapped with ar-
thritis, Mrs. Duell is far from
inactive. Her hobbies in-
clude: crocheting," knitting,
crewel work, making dried
flower arrangements and
raising African violets. She is

a former member of the
African Violet Society. At
Christmas time she maked all
her own gifts including her
special holiday fruit cake.
Sara Duell has always lived a
full, active life, unselfishly
giving her time and talents to
church and other community
organizations. She was a
favorite baby-sitter for many
children of guests at the bir-
thday party.

Sara is looking forward to
another birthday party in
1980 when she will reach age
95. "I expect to be here", she
said, "after all, my cousin in
Freehold is 102!"

Birthday party guests agree
that their fondest memories
of this day will be remember-
ing the radiant smiles and
happy laughter of two old
friends as they reminisced
about good times shared so
many years ago.

Library has Keaton films
The Scotch Plains Public

Library will have two show-
ings of three Buster Keaton
movies on Tuesday, October
30, at 3:30 and 7:45 P.M.
You will thoroughly enjoy
"The Garage," "Playhouse"
and "Keaton Special."

On Saturday, November 3,
there will be a parade at the
Library starting at 11 A.M.
Children will be dressed in
the native costume of one of
the United Nations. In the

TYPEWRITERS
FOR HOME,

SCHOOL OR OFFICE
OLYMPIA

XL-12
Portable
Electric

ONLY
*24950

List Price »27S.OO

OLYMPIA SEP
Electric Model
List Price'195.00
OLYMPIA REPORT DELUXE
Electric Model
List Prico'375.00

»16480

*29950

•ALWAYS A 6000 SELECTION OF RECONDITIONED
M A N U A L i ELECTRIC OFFICE TYPEWRITERS

Sales & Service Since 1913

144 E, Front St.
Plainfield 757-4800

Municipal Parking In the Rear
Use Our Parking Lot Intranet

Open Dally 9-5:30 - Thurs. until S PM,

event of rain the parade will
be held indoors.

The Library will of course
be open on Election Day,
November 6.

If you have not picked up
your latest copy of the
"ThistletWhiske" (the mon-
thly Library publication), be
sure to get one while they
last.

YMCA bridge
to begin

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA will again
sponsor its afternoon bridge
group at the Fanwood train
station.

Starting Monday, October
29, and continuing through
June, the group svlll meet
every Monday (except
holidays) from 1 to 4 P.M.

The fee is $.75 per person
and Includes refreshments.
Sign up is not necessary and
individuals may attend as
often as they choose without
advance notice.

It is not necessary to have a
group of four to attend, as
tables will be formed each
day,

Mrs, M. Kaplan will again
direct the program. She may
be contacted at 753-6713 for
information. Interested per-
sons may also call 322-7600,
the Grand St. YMCA.

A good egg-separator
small funnel.
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ShopRite has

ThcMEATing Place® U S D A C ^
ShopHites WATER ADDED

SMOKED HAMS
SHANK BUTT
PORTION PORTION

USDA Grade "A" Poultry

WHOLE WITH THIGHS

CHICKEN
LEGS Ib.57

Otf«r good thru
Sat,, Oet, 27,19F9

BEEF r—The Produce Place
GROUND
CHUCK

ANY SIZE PACKAGE
Ib,

ANY SIZE PACKAGE

CHICKEN, SKINLESS

Boneless Breast 177
ib.

SHANK HALF, PORK

Fresh Ham 07
ib.

PERDUE, 4 TO 6 LBS, SVG.

Oven Stutters 77'
BUTT HALF, PORK

Fresh Ham 117
Ib.

*Cornish Hens
Chicken Breast
Fresh Ducks
Beef Chuck Roast, ;,r;
Boneless Chuck
Slab Bacon

WHOLE WITH
BIB CAGE

BONELESS -

BiiF. if,fr.
ROAST • « » ! Ii,

Ham Steak
Pork Chops
Pork Loin
Pork Combo

OR MAST
CENTER CUT

CENTER CUT
fi l l CUT

FOR BARB HUE
RIB PORTION

1 1 1 CHOPS
LOIN PORTION

B7

37

WHITE '40 SIZE'

SEEDLESS
GRAPEFRUIT

' 1 BAKING
POTATOES

Red Emperor Grapes , 59C Tender Romaine
Green Bell Peppers .39" Carrots
Eggplant mw^ »49C Cabbage
Chicory/EscarolecMS:;tv3,39C Radishes/Scallions

M U H R M f t
SWEET t HUTTtmOUS

CmSPl TENDER. GOOD
SOURCE Of VITAHN c

HStY

,,

15°
39C

BY THE PIECE

Hilishire F a r m s —

$1«7

87C

M I S H S M H " H (Hilishire
Beef Kielbasa
Smoked Sausage

J!
BEEF

HILLSHIRE

$189
Ib. 1

$180
is. I

- Rich's Grade "A" Fresh Turkey Pins •

Turkey Drumsticks mix 5 9 C

Fresh Turkey Wings 65C

Fresh Turkey Thighs , » $ 1 "
Turkey Breast Halves«». $ 1 7 9

Turkey Ham BONELESS,
SMOKED

I 99

FARM FLAVOR WHOLE

CORN 4 99
GOLDEN TIPTea Bags

Cut Green Beans
Whole Beets
Salsa Mia Sauce

la.gr
100 99C Punch Drink HI FLAVOR

FARM
FLAVOR

REDWING

SPABNETTI 1-qt
MEAT OR PLAIN

Light Flake Tuna
Hi-Dri Towels

: 7 9 C Mild Dish Liquid

me
MCKAIL

2PLY

*Z 49*
- \ 4 5 C

101 inn.*

HTERSINT

The Frozen Pood Place

Banquet Dinners
Broccoli Spears
Cauliflower
Jenos Pizza
Meats
The Bakery Place

ShopRilt 24 M.
- D R A D I t " (kg.

ShopHUE
•GRADE A"

5AUSA6E'
OB CHEESE

•AN0UITC0OKINIA0
"ASST. V*R "

11 MIDI, OQC
pkg. O S

3 i« S-l
Bk«i. I

Fresh Bake Shoppe

ITALIAN
BREAD

The Ice Cream Place

W H I M
AVAIL

The Grocery Place
ShopRite SLICED OR WHOLE

WHITE
POTATOES '

Tetley Tea Bags
Chocolate Syrup
High Yield Coffee
Heinz Ketchup
White Tuna
Mayonnaise
Dinner
Rice A Ron!
ShopRite Rice
Dog Food
Apple Juice

MI
100

WET OR
REGULAR

HERSHEY

ALL
CHINOS

(39

MB. II
si, bll

BUMBLE BEE SOLID P»CK
M OK. OR WATER

99C

7., QQC
cm a a

Shopflilt
RID CAN

iriCiiTTi.li{af;

ShopHite

SIHMilf
MACARONI iCHI lSI

"Al l VAR."
MI1IS

CADILLAC 1 I N I
6 PACK

Mi ls

ShopRite

C & C Cola
HELLMANS MAYO.
Tomato Puree
Ragu Sauce
Egg Noodles
Sweet Peas
Ocean Spray
Spring Water
Ajax Detergent
Cheer
Cold Power

I f B9e

111.11 4 Q c
•I. tin "T W

1,1. $10 71
I

MUELLERS
MIDUMORWIH

SNpRil l
GAHDEN

CBAHMRRY SHUCE
JEUV OB WHOLE

GREAT
BEAR

LAUNDRY

DETERGENT

ion.ii SO99
St. MI O

10 it ii S/199
M,6t» t
in 4 $O19
•(.Ml tm

The Dairy Place

Bordens Singles
Margarine
S o u r C r e a m BREAKSTONE

Margarine
The Deli Place

A M I U A N

BLUE BONNET
REGULAR QUARTERS

REGULAR QUARTERS
Ihgphti

$•111

69C

Health & Beauty Aids Place General Merchandise Place
AVAIL IN SEVERAL COLORS
SIZES: P E T / M E O / M E O ,T«LL
NO NONSENSE. EASY TO BE ME

PANTYHOSE ,

Besf Franks
The Grade A Fish Mark»t

FILLET OF
FLOUNDER

TheAppy Place
Fabergv Organic
Conditioner
Speed Stick
Agree Shampoo
Agree Conditioner

SHAMPOO

FABfRGE
ORGANIC

MENHEN

99«
• «
HI.

Trash Can
Pumpkin
Light Bulbs
Cocoa Mats
Twin Carpet

Snopftit
PLAIT*

PLASTC. HALLOWfEH
TRICK OR TREAT

^ * 6 "
89'

The Snack Place
14" Hi-

PAIR AVAIL, 1H
ASST. COLfMI pt|.gl2

ShopRite Coupon

One (1) 15-oz. can ShopRite

TOMATO
SAUCE

S h H i lCamion(OMai my ShojiiiiKmarkii!, W I T H T H I S
Limn one per family. Ellor.llve AAI mnn

Sun., Del. 21 in™ SBI.. Oci. 11, l « l . C O U P O N

One(1)6'.*i-oz. can In OH
Or Water Chicken ol the Sen

CHUNK
LIGHT TUNA

Coupon IBM I I in) SriopRlln marker W I T H T H I S
Llmll ant pir l.mlly. Etfieil«t > , A ! n A i i

Syn.. Del. 81 thru Bit.. M l . 11,1131. C O U P O N

49
ShopRite Coupon

^k ^ On any

* | NEW
1 PRESCRIPTIONOFF gaaa ii mi jfiipHii r*hfRfliEi QipH Is Sis Te>k

WITH THIS t"^n%'S'Tm'i"'"'}-'-f b'tSVr
i

One(1) 1-pl. conlilnor

KING 4S0
_KS»..™..W,THTH,S

Llmll H t ptr fMnllf, IHscllit nnnnnti
Sun., del. II Ihry it!., del, 11, lilt. C O U P O N

In order to s s l u r t a lutdclani supply ol st las itams lor all our euitomars, we mut t rasarva tha right to limit tha p u r e h t t a to units el 4 of any sal ts Itams, oxcept where elharwlsa nelad. Not
rssponslblo for typegraphlcil errors. Prices aflaetlva Sun,, Oct. 21 thru Sat,, Oct. 2 7 . 1 9 7 9 . Nons sold to other r t t i l la rs or wholesalers. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1179,

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT.22,WATCHUNG,NJ.
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Bankers to offer tips
Savings accounts, cer- session of a Savings and In-

tificates of deposit, and the vestment Seminar arranged
various types of loans will be by Mrs. Gwen Waranis, Ex-
discussed at the October 25 tension Home Economist,

THINK
OF

PiTERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

Cook College, Rutgers
University, The program will
be held at the Cooperative
Extension Service, 300 North
Ave., E., Westfield.

The first session speakers
will be Nancy Minette, Assis-
tant Vice-president and
Branch Manager, and Deean-
na Richardson, Consumer
Loan Officer, both of whom
are with Summit and
Elizabeth Trust.

Featured at the November
1 session will be Denise Mate-
jic, Extension Specialist in
Resource Management,

Interested people should
register for this Seminar by
calling Cooperative Exten-
sion Service at 233-9366.

Cannonbali House welcomes
public on Sunday at 2 P.M.

Cannonbali House
Museum, located at 1840
Front Street in Scotch Plains,
will be open to the public this
Sunday, Oct. 28 from 2 to 4
P.M. The Museum and its
lovely flower and herb
gardens are maintained by
members of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Historical
Society.

The little clapboard house
was owned by the Osborn
family during the Revolu-
tionary war period. The story

that gave the Cannonbali
House its name relates that
during the Battle of the Short
Hills in June of 1777, the
British fired a cannon at Lord
Sterling's men and the can-
nonbali stuck fast in the
brick-filled walls of the
Osbron, house. Lord Sterlings
men retrenched in their Wat-
chung Mountain (Short Hills)
stronghold.

The little house dates back
to around 1730, it Is held
together with wooden pegs

Looking for
high rates?

Look our way!t!
4-year "Treasury Security "Certificate

9O0W&5O*
Rate announced at the beginning of every month and guaranteed for the 4-year term

Rate available for the mon th of O c t o b e r

4-YEAR MATURITY • MINIMUM 51,000 • COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY

6-month Savings Certificate

EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL
YIELD ON 12651 A YEAR

Rate available week of October 25 - October 31 • $10,000 Minimum • 26-week maturity
FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT COMPOUNDING OF INTEREST ON SIX-MONTH CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS.

This is an eflective annual yield assuming reinvestment of principal and interest
at maturity is made at the same interest rate. At the lime of renewal.

your interest rate might be higher or lower than it is now.

OTHER HIGH RATE SAVINGS CERTIFICATES ALSO AVAILABLE

8.45
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD DM

8.00
A YEAR 8 YEARS
MINIMUM* 1,000

CQMPQUNDEO CONTINUOUSLY

8J7*
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON

775
A¥tAR6YEAR5
MINIMUM SI.000

COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY

*

7.90%
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON

750
A YEAR 4 YEARS
MINIMUM! 1.000

COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY

%

708%
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON

675%
A YEAR 2 ' j TO 4 YEARS

MINIMUM Si,000
COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY

6.81
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON

650
A YEAR 1TO 2 Mi YEARS

MINIMUM * 1,000
COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY

*

Federal regulations require substantial penalty for premature withdrawal from savings certificates.
We reserve the right to withdraw this offer in whole or in port any time without notice.

REGULAR PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS

5.5O| A YEAR

DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL • COMPOUNDED DAILY

Around the corner... across the state

Westfield • Scotch Plains • Plainfteld • Hiilsborough
Stirling • Brick • Eatontown • Toms River • Chester • Murray Hill • Ocean

Df POSITS INSURED TO $4aOOO B f PIDERAL SAVINGS AND LjOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

and the plaster made of
ground oyster shells and
animal hair.

The Osborns descended
from Jonathan Osborn
(1722-1799) who wan an inn-'
keeper, taylor, farmer and
had his tavern near Terrill
Road on Front Street. His
sons David, John Baldwin
and Jonathan Hand all serv-
ed In the Revolutionary War,
Jonathan was only 16 years
old when he enlisted and
became a drummer boy. Cap-
tain David later became town
clerk (1794-1822) and
Freeholder in 1818. He was
also appointed the first
postmaster of Scotch Plains,

Son John Is said to have
been born in the little home *
at 1840 Front St. He married
Mary Darby in 1774. During
the War, Mary gave
"everything wearable and
eatable that their house af-
forded" to the Colonial
soldiers.

Jonathan Hand Osborn
learned the art of gravestone
cutting. Many of his creative
stone designs still stand in the
Baptist Church Cemetery on
Park Avenue.

Jonathan Osborn Jr. in-
herited the house after his
father died. On the 24 of
February, 1844 he sold the
house to Levi Hetfleld for
$900. The old landmark was
sold many more times and
housed many more families
before it was sold to the
Township of Scotch Plains
on Oct. 14, 1971,

The Historical Society of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
is dedicated to preserving the
heritage in the two com-
munities and welcomes all to
its membership who wish to
help achieve that goal. The
Society holds a regular mon-
thly meeting the third Tues-
day of each month in the
Curran meeting room of the
Scotch Plains Public Library.
They also plan special pro-
grams for the museum on
Sunday Afternoons. In addi-
tion, a crafts group meets
Tuesday mornings at the
Library to make gift items to
sell in the little shop located
behind the museum.
Membership cards are
available at the Library or at
the Museum.

Sibling rivalry
is topic
A two-part workshop

designed to teach parents
"creative communication" in
handling sibling rivalry will
be conducted at Overlook
Hospital on November 6 and
13. The class-sessions, spon-
sored by the hospital's
Department of Patient and
Community Education, will
be held from 9 to 11 A.M. at
the Summit Hospital.

The program is designed
for parents with children of
all ages, from infants to
teenagers. The instructor is
Elaine Deoman, a student of
Dr, Haim Glnott who wrote
the best-selling Between
Parent and Child and Bet-
ween Parent and Teenager.

Fre-registration for the
course is required since par-
ticipation is limited. A $12
fee will be charged to defray
expenses. Interested persons
may register through the
Overlook Hospital Depart-
ment of Patient and Com-
munity Education or by call-
ing 522.2946,



Play by local author will Cubs study fire safety
debut as Philathalian opens
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McGinn Cub Scout Pack
277 met for their monthly
pack .meeting on Thursday
Oct. 18; the theme for the
month was fire safety. The
following awards were
presented- Denner Chords to
Kevin Bratro and Carlos
Palomaras, Den Chief "to
John Thompson, Ron Bor-
sato and Bob Merkel (Boy
Scouts), Silver Arrow to Kurt
Dambaugh, Also the follow-
ing cubs became Bobcats:
Kelly Keenoy, Jason Glazner,

Ilan Ehrlich, Andrew
Shelton, and Ed Van
Bareum.

Dens 3 and 8 presented
skits dealing with fire preven-
tion and Den 2 presented
posters on the same subject.
Dr. George Scott, chairman
of special events discussed
upcoming trips to an apple
orchard and a
Rutgers/Villanova football
game.

Assistant Packmaster Jack
Dambaugh then introduced

Ll. Dick Kenyon and Al Lin- i n s p e c t t h e fire t r u c k
dgren of the Fanwood Fire
Dep't, The cubs were shown ' The cubs of Pack 277
demonstrations of | i r e would appreciate community
fighting equipment and support when they begin sell-
reviewed the imDortance of !ing light bulbs to support
smoke alarms. After that !paei4 activities in the near
they had the opportunity to

In 1493 Columbus discovered allspice in the West Indies.

Joe Pagano gets into the act, in "Tomorrow is the First
.Day

One of life's most exciting
hobbies is amateur theatre.
One person who has found
this avocation of special in-
terest in Charlotte Baker who
resides at 2068 Dogwood
Drive, Scotch Plains. She is
well known in this area
because of her many activities
in church and club work.
Much of her time is devoted
to the affairs of Fanwood's
old-established theatrical
club, The Philathalians. She
has lead the club's affairs
over the years as past presi-
dent and in all phases of
stage-craft. Philathalian au-
diences have been delighted
with her stage appearances.
Her roles have been many
and varied and have included
The Defenseless Creature In
"The Good Doctor", Shirley
Amber in "UTBU" and Ma
in "Twigs".

But active is not Mrs.
Baker's only forte. She is also
a playwright. Many of her
one-act dramas have enter-
tained the audiences at the
club's monthly meetings and
two of her full-length works
have been produced by The
Philathalians as major shows
before the club's subscribers.
These were "A Sailor's Star"
and "The Marshmallow
Tree". Now Mrs, Baker's
latest play "Tomorrow Is
The First Day" has been
selected by The Philathalians
to open their 47th season.

For this romantic comedy,

Horseshow
this weekend

More than 600 youngsters
will demonstrate their
equestrian skills when the
Watchung Stable hosts the
46th Annual Fall Watchung
Troop Horse Show, the
largest children's horse show
of its type In the country, on
Friday, October 26 at 4:00
P.M., Saturday, October 27
at 9:00 A.M. and Sunday,
October 28, at 9:00 A.M.

Ranging in age from eight
to 18 years, the participants
are members of Union Coun-
ty's equestrian school known
as the Watchung Mounted
Troops. Riders will compete
on horses chosen by lot
against other children of their
own age and of the same
riding ability.

There Is no admission fee
to see this exciting program
which will go on rain or
shine. Further Information is
available by calling the stable
at 273-5547.

Mrs, Baker, as director, has
chosen a cast well suited for
the varied roles. Philathalian
subscribers will be glad to
learn that Lois and Joe
Pagano of Plainfleld, Debbie
Fell of Woodbridge and
William Smith of Berkeley
Heights will appear in this
show for they are well known
on this stage. Joining these
veterans are three area
residents who will appear in
Fanwood for the first time.
They are Lynn Krause of
North Plainfield, William
Foley of Plainfield and
Russell Sherry of Scotch
Plains. The set has been
designed by Vernon Baker
and he is supervising con-
struction. Bob Faulks will
develop lighting and sound
affects and Jolyn Levinstone
is the Assistant Director and
Stage Manager. The entire
production is under the
supervision of Edna Demme.

Performances are schedul-
ed for November 2, 3, 4, 9,
10, 11, 16 and 17 at The
Barn, rear 33 Elm Avenue,
Fanwood, Sunday curtain is
at 7:30 P.M. - other evenings
at 8:30 P.M. Reservations are
invited. Call Fran Faulks at
756-8490.

LETS'SEND OUR BEST TO TRENTON

Donald T. DIFrancesco William J, Magulre Bob Franks

Re-elect To
State Assembly
BILL MAGUIRE
• Full-time Assemblyman

for 4 years; highly
respected on both sides
of the aisle,

• The only N.J, legislator.
Republican or Democrat,
selected for the
prestigious National
Fiscal Affairs and Over-
sight Committee.

• Sponsor of flood control,
insurance and hospital
cost containment and
crime-fighting legislation.

Elect To
State Senate
DON DiFRANCESO
• An outstanding

Assemblyman for 4 years.
• Cited by N.J. Monthly

Magazine: "..a man on top
of the issues...did an
outstanding
job...respected by par-
tisans of either camp as a
man of intelligence and
conscience..."

• Author of N.J. s Anti-Child
Pornography Law.

Elect To
State Assembly
BOB FRANKS
• The only non-incumbent

endorsed by the highly
respected, bi-Partisan
Committee for a Respon-
sible Legislature.

• An inflation fighter; pledg-
ed to oppose new^ taxes
and to cut the size and
cost of government
bureaucracy.

• A bright, young,
refreshing new face for
the legislature.

Please Vote REPUBLICAN November 6
Can you afford not to?

Paid for by Campaign Fund of Don DIFrancesco, E. DlFrancesco Treas,, 1922 Sunset PL, Scotch Plaint, N.J.

UNION COLLEGE
DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION

announces

One-Day Conferences In
November on the Cranford Campus

HOW TO START & MANAGE
YOUR OWN BUSINESS

November 3
§ a.m.-4 p.m.

This conference is designed for men and
women planning to go into a business of their
own. Information on pitfalls to avoid, legal
and financing problems, accounting and tax
needs, advertising and marketing ski Us will be
presented by experienced business people.
Successful executives will also present view,
points helpful to those already in business but
who are experiencing growing pains. Tuition:
$18 Union County residents; $23 out-of
county (includes luncheon),

RIAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS
November 10

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
This conference will be a review of real estate
investment practices and will be of special
interest to those who wish to invest in
commercial and residential properties. The
program has been divided into three parts
with presentations to be made by an attorney,
a banker and a realtor. Practical information
rather than theory will be emphasized and
ample time will be provided for questions by
the participants. Tuition: $30 Union County
residents; $35 out-of-county (mcludes lunch-
eon).

REGISTER MOW!

HOW TO BUY A BUSINESS-
HOW TO SELL A BUSINESS-
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

ABOUT FRANCHISES
November 17

9 a.m.-3 p.m.
This speciil program is designed to avoid thi costly
mistakes that could occur when buying or silling a
small business. Participants will learn the methods
employed in determining a fair price for an operating
business, the special concerns of the seller, and the
often overlooked aspects affecting purchase. Infor-
mation will also be provided on the transfer of a
small business and the principals who are necessary
to that transaction. The afternoon session will be
devoted to an overview of franchising and the pitfalls
to avoid when considering a franehised business.
Tuition; $20 Union County residents; $25 out-of-
county (includes luncheon).

For additional information call 376-2600, Ext. 206 or 238
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Susan Dummer weds Dr.
Thomas Rau in California Chit Chat

DR. AND MRS, THOMAS R. RAU
Mr. and Mrs. George J,

Rau of Newark Avenue,
Scotch Plains have announc-
ed the marriage of their son,
Dr. Thomas R. Rau to Susan
Dummer, R.N., on
September 2, 1979 at Cobb
Mountain, California. The
wedding took place at the
home of the bride's great-
aunt who just passed her 95th
birthday,

Dr, Rau is a graduate of
Michigan State University
and Michigan State College
of Human Medicine and is
now completing his three year
residency in Pediatrics at
Kaiser Permanente in

Oakland, California.

Carol Struening, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Struening, 21 Blrchwood
Terrace, Fanwood, will begin
a semester of student
teaching at East Stroudsburg
State College according to Dr.
Charles F. Wieder, Coor-
dinator of Field Experiences.

During the 18-week semester,
Carol will divide 9 weeks of
the session at Pocono Moun-
tain High School and the final
9 weeks of the session at
Freedon Elementary School,
Newton, N,J,

***

Gary Zarillo, of Scotch
Plains, N.J., now of Colum-
bia, South Carolina, has
received his doctors degree in
Geology from the University
of Georgia.

In his senior year at Scotch
Plains-Fanweod High
School, Gary received The
Garbe Foundation Scholat-
ship award. He also received
scholarships from the

Booster Club and the
Jayeees,

Among his awards for
track was the Harris
Memorial Award for outstan-
ding cross country track par-
ticipation.

Gary received his
Bachelors and Masters
Degree from the University
of Rhode Island. He' has ac-
cepted a position with the
University of South Carolina
to do research work.

A Fanwood student is
among 89 football players on
the 1979 Buena Vista College
football squad.

Charles Fiumefreddo, a
1979 graduate of Scotch
Plains Fanwood High, is a
wide receiver on this year's
team,

Fiumefreddo, a freshman
at Buena Vista, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Fiumefreddo, 154 Midway
Ave., Fanwood, N.J.

Susan is the daughter of
Edwin and Virginia Dummer
of Three Oakes, Michigan.
She is a graduate of the , . . .

S ^ i ^ i ! " •*• Women honor "The Child"
ed 8 years as Public Health
nurse at Wind River Indian
Reservation in Fort
Washikle, Wyoming, and is
now a Family Nurse Prae-
tioner for the Kaiser Per-
manente Medical Group in
San Jose, California. They
are now at home in Oakland
following a honeymoon trip
to Hawaii,

Bonney's of
Wesffield inc.

Colonial - Plus
Stop in and Say Hello

We Have a Wide Selection of
Brass, Pewter, & Woodenwarefor Your

"One Stop Gift Shopping"

132 E, Broad St., Wcatfleld
233-1844

Hours- Daily 10:00 • 5:30
Thurs. til 9

The United Nations has
proclaimed 1979 to be the In-
ternational Year of the Child.
This encompasses children of
all nations including the
United States. In an effort to
participate in this great cause
on a local level, the Scotch
Plains Junior Woman's Club
has established an Interna-
tional Year of the Child
Committee to correlate ac-
tivities in this municipality
with some of the objectives of
the International Year of the
Child.

At the request of the Inter-
national Year of the Child'
Committee, Mayor Alan M.
Augustine has declared the
week of October 29 -
November 4 as Scotch Plains

Children's Week.
This International Year of

the Child Committee has ar-
ranged through the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commis-
sion for a separate judging
category of costumes native
to foreign soils or customs at
the Scotch Plains Halloween
Parade on October 31 at 7:00
P.M.; will be judging the In-
ternational Year of the Child
Parade at the Scotch Plains
Public Library on Nov. 3 %t
11:00 A.M.; and will be re-
questing all religious institu-
tions to support this cause by
stressing the significance of
the International Year of the
Child any by emphasizing the
need to love and respect our
own children.

NOW OPEN

Michael, your local hairdresser,
presents an exciting Fall'

Permanent
Wave

Bargain
Crase now

in progress at Ms
Salon. His well-
trained staff are

ready to flatter you
with a superb hair-

cut, perm and
styling -

All in one beautiful package
for $17.50

So why not give him a call today
while this great offer lasts at

322-7144
MDGHAEL COWFURES

1776 E, Second Street
Scotch Plains

''A Complete Beauty Service Salon "
(P.S. No extra charge for Michael*s singing!)

1

Paper goods
foi; all occasions

Birthdays • Weddings • Anniversaries • Showers
. Dee'aratipm & Accessories

One Mop ihoppingfBr party supplies
r J | Next to FTorlai Fruit ShofpV,
JJ 230 South Ave., Fanwood

322-41101

Mary Elizabeth Salvatore
weds Dennis J. Newman

MRS. DENNIS J. NEWMAN

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis J.
Newman were married at Our
Lady of Fatima Catholic
Church in Piscataway on
Sunday, October 21, 1979.
The bride is the former Mary
Elizabeth Salvatore, daughter
of Mrs. Dorothy Salvatore of
Piscataway and Louis Joseph
Salvatore of North Plain-
field. Her husband Is the son
of" Mr. and Mrs.
Kucserka of Somerset.

Mrs. Rita Salvatore of
Laurel, Maryland, sister-in-
law of the bride, was maid of
honor and Louis J.
Salv_atore,_, Jr. of Laurel,

brother of the bride, was best
man.

The bride graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and attends Rutgers
University. She is employed
by National Starch and
Chemical Corporation in the
Food Research Department,

Mr. Newman, who
graduated from Somerset
High School, is employed by
Foodtown Corporation as as
Assistant Manager.

Following a trip to
Acapulco, the couple will live
In Edison.

Fanwood resident authors
book on family of 24

The pleasures and pro- Bookstore, 188 West Route
blems of raising a family of 22, Greenbrook.
twenty-three children is the
subject of a book. Our Grow-
ing Family, co-authored by
Wynelle Gardner of Fan-
wood and Joanne and Rudy
Sheptock of Peapack. The
Sheptocks have adopted six-
teen hard-to-adopl children
and together with their own
six are presenting a lifestyle
of inspiration and example to
many people. The authors
will be autographing their
book on Saturday, October
27 at Eleven A.M. at Logos WYNELLE GARDNER

Suburban Club tailgates
The Suburban Club of

Scotch Plains and Fanwood
held it's annual September
meeting at the Scotch Hills
Country Club. Father Daniel
Shannon entertained the club
members with a "Comic Pan-
tomime,"

On September 29th a
tailgate party was held at the
"Princeton-Rutgers" game,
Mrs, Peter Robinson was
Chairman for the event. On
November 4th, the club's

NOW IS THE TIME
CHRISTMAS GIFT PORTRAITS

ONE 8 X 1 0
$38.00TWO 5 X Ts 6 WALLETS

REFLECTIONS
studio of photogtaphy

2374 Mountain Ave,, Scotch Plains
Call for Evening Hours 8S9-7770

Civic Project this year will be
a "Champagne Brunch," to
be held at the Scotch Hills
Country Club, from 11 -00 to
2-00 P.M. Mrs. Eleanor-
Lauro and Mrs. Lee Freeman
are the Chairman and Co-
Chairman respectively. New
Officers for the 1979-1980
season are: Mrs. James Pat-
terson, President, Mrs. Ed-
ward Sidun, Vice President,
Mrs. Edward Miller,
Secretary, and Mrs, Peter
Robinson, Treasurer.

A Christmas Dinner Dance
is being planned for
December 8th at Metuchen
Golf and Country Club in
Edison. Chairman for the
gala event is Mrs. Lester
Deschenes.

The Suburban Club of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
is entering it's nineteenth year
of active and social activities.

Some scientists ones prs-
| dieted that speeds over
30 miles par hour were
bad for one's heal th .
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Susan M, McAlindin is Program is Elizabeth Bishop is bridl Scouts hold
bride of Michael D. Tryon for toddlers of Wm. O'Boyie of Ardsley paper drive

MRS, MICHAEL TRYON

Susan M. McAlindin and
Michael D. Tryon were mar-
ried recently, Mrs. Tryon is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen McAlindin nf
William Street, Scotch
Plains, Her husband is the
son of Mr, and Mrs. Arthur
Tryon of Summit.

Rev. Francis Reinbold
married the couple at St. Bar-
tholomew's Church in Scotch
Plains. A reception followed
at the Fairmount Country
Club in Chatham.

Mrs. Tryon graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and from
Glassboro College. Her hus-
band, who also graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, is a graduate of
Lafayette College in Hasten,
Penn., and Washington and

YMCA offers
karate class

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA is making an
addition to the Martial Arts
program. An 8-week Karate
class will be held at the Grand
St. facility beginning Nov.
17.

Under the direction of
Chris Goedecker, Anthony
Franco will instruct the
Isshinryu or "One Heart
Method" of Karate. All pro-
gram participants will be
eligible for promotion in
Isshinryu Karate and
membership in the American
Okinawan Karate Associa-
tion.

The class will be held on
Saturdays. Youth (8 yrs. and
over) at 1:00 - 2i00 and adults
at 2:00 - 3:00. Call 322-7600
for exact registration dates or
further information.

BPWclub
will meet

Celebrate Election Day and
come to the BPW meeting
Tuesday, Nov. 6, 1979 at 8:00
P.M. in the Community
Room of the United National
Bank, 45 Martine Ave,, Fan-
wood, N.J, All working
women are Invited to hear
our guest speaker Adam Ken-
neth Levin the Director of
New jersey Consumer Af-
fairs. He will speak qn the
legislative process. Join us if
you can!

"To be patient is sometimes
batter than to hive much
wealth." Talmud

Lee University School of Law
in Lexington, Virginia.

The Tryons now reside in
Richmond, Virginia.

The Plainfield Jewish
Community Center, 403 West
Seventh Street, Plainfield,
has announced the continua-
tion of the Toddler Program,
"Mother's Morning Out".
Many parents of children 2
-2'/i years old are in need of a
few hours a week for shopp-
ing, dentist, etc. We provide
on Tuesday and Thursday
morning from 9:30 - 11:30
A.M. the opportunity to pro-
vide for your youngster a
worthwhile experience in a
warm, inviting atmosphere,
under the guidance of an ear-
ly childhood specialist.

The class size is limited, so
call today, Susan Shapiro,
756-2021.

Is promoted
by Prudential

Advancing for the second
time in her two-year career
with the Prudential Insurance
Co., Scotch Plains native'
Dorian G. Greenbaum was
recently promoted to assis-
tant communications consul-
tant In the company's office
systems planning dividion,
Newark.

The former Dorian
Gieseler, she Is married to
.Donald Greenbaum.

Elizabeth Ann Bishop of
Scotch Plains and William F,
O'Boyie, Jr. of Ardsley, New
York were married at the
Church of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary here on Oc-
tober 20, 1979. Rev. Andrew
Frye officiated at the 3'30
P.M. nuptials, which were
followed by a reception at
Plainfield Country Club,

Mr. and Mrs. James C.
Bishop, Jr. of Scotch Plains
are parents of the bride, who
was given in marriage by her
father. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs, William F.
O'Boyie of Ardsley.

The bride was attended by
her sister, Miss Joan Bishop,
as maid of honor and by
bridesmaids Mrs. Virginia
Atkinson Bishop, her sister-
in-law, Mrs. Diane Zaino
Chase, her cousin, Miss
Maureen Anne O'Boyie,
sister of the groom and Mrs.
Susan Campbell Thacher.

Brian James O'Boyie was;
his brother's best man. The
ushers included the bride's
brother, Craig James Bishop,
Richard Korbin, Timothy
James O'Boyie, brother of
the groom, and Frank Daniel
Rugo,

Mrs. O'Boyie graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and received a
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree

from Beaver College in Glen-
side, Pennsylvania, She.is an
interior designer for John
Barfoot, Inc. of New York
City.

Mr, O'Boyie, a graduate of
Ardsley High School, holds a
BS in Business Administra-
tion from Ohio University
and is Sales Manager for
Caribiner, Inc. in New York
City.

Boy Scout troop #130 will
hold the first of this season's
paper drives on Saturday,
October 27, from 9 A.M. to 1
P.M. at Shackamaxon
School, Martine Avenue,
Scotch Plains.

The funds raised from
these drives are used to offset
the costs of the Troops an-
nual historical and adventure
trips.

Following a wedding trip Three more paper drives
to California and Hawaii, will be held this season on
Mr. and Mrs, O'Boyie plan January 5th, March 1st and
to live in New York City. May 24th,

322-4422

Sgpteh Plains Headquarter
•~ for the Finest Name

in Children's Wear.
Sizes Birth thru 14

VISA
Master Charge
Handi-Gharge

Dally 9:30-5::
427 Park Ave,

Scotch Plains, N.J.

Norman Rockwell
Plates and Figurines
Hummel Figurines
Hlbtl Lithographs

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
PARK AVE. & FRONT ST.

SCOTCH PLAINS
Mon. Thru Sat. jhurs, & Fri,

10 to 6 io to 9

CASH REBATE
DIRECT FROM GE
with the purchase of this model
from now through Nov. 30, 1979

$ '

I I t h ANNUAL
CHRtSTMAS BOUTIQUE

WHERE I
decker's Qatim Center tm
\ i oo So. Avenue, lvestfWJ. KJ, 07090

WHEN;
October si$t through Mwcmbcr4^

H O U R S :
Mon.-Tri. oa.m.-op,m.
5ar,-«a.mf6p.m, Sun.-10a,m,-c?p.m.

EXCEPTION:

lUCSr Oct. 5 $
mwill clo*"cfltrp.m.

CASH
REBATE

DIRiCT FROM GE
with the purchase of
this modal from now
through Nov. 30, 1979

Model WWA 6470V

GINIRAL ILICTBIC LARQI CAPACITY
MULT4.SPE1D WASHiB WITH
MINI-IASI^ET™ TUB
* 5 wash/rinse temperature combinations
ind. energy-saving cold water selections
• 4 Cycles: Regular, Perm-Press, Poly-Knit
and Mini-Quick" • Mini-Basket for small,
nuisance loads and Delicates

GET OUR LO W PRICE!

Qf NiRAL ELiCTRIC
15" diagonal 100% SOLID
STATi BLACK-&-WHITE TV
The ideal "Second Set"

GET OUR LOW PRICE!

Model DDE8200V

G i BIG-CAPACITY
AUTOMATIC SENSOR
CONTROL DRYER
• 4 Drying Selections —
Normal, Permanent
Press and Polyester
Knits, Low Heit for
delicites, No-Heat fluff.

Get Our
Low Price!

15XB9202B

¥MS

WESTFIELD'S ONLY GE DEALER
FOfl MAJOR AmjftMiS

143 I . MOAD ST., WESTFUID • 231-2121
Op»n Pally f AJA. to * PM. ThMH. • A.M. to f P
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Shoplifting under study
The Scotch Plains-'

Fanwoed High School
Chapter of the Distributive;
Education Clubs of America
sponsored a Shoplifting
Prevention Panel discussion
at the High School last week.
Included on the panel were
the chief security defectives
from Hahne's, Korvette's

and Sears Department Stores.
The moderator was Scotch
Plains Detective Marshall
Nelson and the Department
Store representatives were ••
William Aubrey of Hahne's,
Walter Conboy of Korvette's
and George Gregory of Sears.

The presentation which in-
cluded a film on shoplifting

was attended by nearly 200
high school students. Topics
discussed included the effects
of the billions of dollars lost
annually through shoplifting,
what businesses do to try to
prevent shoplifting, how
shoplifters are dealt with
when apprehended, and the
laws concerning this area.
The panel discussion was
followed by a 45 minute ques-
tion and answer .period,

Dr. Sharrett Mayors cite working women
is named

Serving Satisfied Customers
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS

a n d PERSONALIZED SERVICf
CHECK OUR

NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

We Cater to
Home Freezers

Coma In to sea
our daily specials

John's Meat
Market!

389 Park Awe, Sco t * Ptains-
322-7126

opf t HI '6 pm f r y d i l

ictured Bbove from left to right are securKj ihuX Ceorge
Gregory of Sean, Walter Conboy of Korvette's, William
Aubrey of Hahne's, DECA representatives, seniors Mark
Mulilenforth and BUI Mitchell, and Scotch Plains Detective
Marshall Nelson at DECA's Shoplifting Prevention Panel
Day.

Trees can help cool your home In summer
shadows and blocking the sun,

casting

Richard Sharrett, M.D.,
has been elected to fill a new-
ly created position on the
Muhlenberg Hospital Board
of Governors, announced
Chairman of the Board War-
ren H. Simmons, Jr.

In accordance with the new
By-laws adopted by the
Board last month, the elected
president of the Hospital's
Medical Staff will represent
the staff on the Board. Dr.
Sharrett will fill the Board
seat until his term as presi-
dent expires in September,
1980.

Dr. Sharret received his BA
degree from Princeton
University, and his M.D.
from the University of Penn-
sylvania School of Medicine.
After completing his residen-
cy in Internal Medicine he
joined the U.S. Army
Medical Corps, and began his
private practive of Internal
Medicine in Cardiology in
1960. The American Medical
Association, The Union
County Medical Society and
the American Heart Associa-
tion are among Dr. Sharrett's
professional affiliations.

Left to right, Marianne Muoio, Mayor Trumpp, Mayor
Augustine and Dorothy Savage,

Alan Augustine, mayor of ing women who constantly
serve
their

Scotch Plains and Theodore
F. Trumpp, mayor of Fan-
wood meet with Marianne
Muolo, Pfesident of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Business
and Professional Women's
Club and Dorothy Savage,
Chairwoman of Business and
Professional Women's Week
to proclaim the week of Oct.
21, 1979 to Oct. 27, 1979 as
National Business Women's
Week. This proclamation
honors the 25 million work-

their corn-
states, and

cultural and

JOLLY TROLLEY
SALOON

Steak specialties are featured in-
the up-tempo spirit of the authen-
tic turn-of-ihe-century saloon and
restaurant

U l l NORTH AVE., WESTFIELD 232-1207

CHARLIE BROWN (I)

Enjoy quiet intimate dining in i
nostilgic atmosphere that's softly
lighted by Tlffiny lamps. Featuring
choice steaks and other house
specialties,

7561181 65 STIRLING RD., WARREN

WHAT'S YOUR BEEF ( I I )
The rustic spirit remains in this turn-of-
ihe-century mtathoust beautifully
converted into i charming dining facility.
Start off at the oide butcher's counter and
select your own cut of beif to be prepared
to your specifications.

il-THE SUPREME
IN CONTINENTAL CUISINE"

Nightly
Entertainment
and Dancing

1600 Park Avenue
South Plainfield, N, J, 07010

Phone: (201)755-4161

the Coachman
The Finest In
• Luncheons
• Dlnnari
• Cocktoll.
• Live •nlartainmsnl

nitoly
• Banquet facilities

Exit 136 G.S.Pky., Cranlord

272-4700

"IN THE
SPOTLIGHT"

254 E. THIRD ST.. PLAINFIELD
7SS.66S1

SEYMOUR'S
1hi acclaimed seafood
specialty house (iirtensive
selection of1 clam, shrimp,
lobster and many other

dishes) - with its
weathered nautical decor
— brings the enlivening
sea air to Scotch Plains

2376 NORTH AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS

232-3443

WHAT'S YOUR BEEF (V)
EnjLy the nostalgic decor and relaxing
casual atmosphere of thu popular steak-
house. Intertiinmint leatured downstairs
in the Third Avenue Saloon

RARITAN RD.

545-177!

(RT. 27) 4 N, 3rd AVE.

HIGHLAND PARK

Geiger's, located at SAO Springfield Avenue,
Westfield, New Jersey features fine food, skill-
fully prepared, A pleasant and efficient staff
assures you of courteous service in i n
atmosphere of warmth and friendliness.

In 1932, the Seiger Family opined a produce
and cider stand at this location. In 1950, a
restaurant was opened which his become the
well-known "GEIGER'S, " owned and operated
by the same family. It now has 3 attractive
dining rooms in gracious la r l y American decor
for your dining pleasure.

The menu offers many seafood items; Lobster,
Lobster Tails, Flounder, Shrimp and Scallops
are the favorites, Among other items on tht
menu are Roast "P r ime" Rib of Beef, Veal
Parmigiana, Calves Liver and Pork Chopi. Also
served are Cold Salad Platters, Hot, Cold and
Club Sandwiches, All entrees include a salad, a
vegetable and potato,- and hot bread and butter.
Be Your Own Salad Chef! Toss Up A Great
Salad! Geiger's supplies a check-off list of 20
items, plus 4 salad dressings. Just check your
favorites listed, sit back and relax, and be served
in style, A Children's Menu is also offered.
Generous half portions at affordable prices are
available for the lighf-taters. Between 2:30 and
5:00, Senior Citizens receive a discount of 20% off
their food selection,

in ioy your favorite cocktail or wine, a
delightful dinner, topped with a palate pleasing
pie or Geiger's special homemade cheesecake.

Private dinner party facilities are available
for special occasions for 40 people or less,

Geiger's is open 7 days a week from 11:30 A.M.
until the last serving at 9:00 P.M. - Friday and
Saturday until 10:00 P.M. - Sunday hours are
from noon till * P.M. Closed: Christmas Day and
New Year's Day.

Directions: Across from Springfield Avenue
entrance to ieho Lake Park. Major credit cards
honored. Telephone: 233-2240.

By Mary E. Becker
The Cranford Chronicle

QRAND OPENING
0T The New

"SHERWOOD
FOREST"

Flni Continental Culllm l y Our Master
Choi! • Banquet Facilities • Top
Entertainment • Dancing

Closed Mondays

15 South Ave. Fanwood • 322-9663,

RiSVUJRANT

Italian
American Cuisine

COCKTAILS
ENTERTAINMENT

DINNERSaLUNCHEON

SUNDAY DINNER
12 NOON • 9 P.M

Gland Monmyi

342 Springfield Ave.
Gillette 647-0697

The Ultimate
SUNDAY
BRUNCH

WITH LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

nuil & l.oiin^e

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. 1 & 9, Elizabeth 517-1600

INFORMAL
OPEN 7 DAYS
REASONABLE PRICE
FAMILY RESTAURANTS

Enter ta inment N ight ly • Reduced Pr ice
Dinners Mon . F r l . • 27 Beef & Seafood Menu

Si I tem Salad & Bread Bar
- * _ , _ , _ , _ - — » 708 Mountain Blvd.

BEEF n ALE House ******755-2555
1745 AmwtlI Reid

Somtris! 873-3990tmm
Restaurant tastefully decorated in
aarth tones and hanging plants.

• Bir Leungs decorated in
lurn-ofcantury wall limpi

• Filtering steaks, seafood
and dally specials.

35 Main St.

MILLBURN 376-1724

Restaurant & Lounge
An Intimate & Friendly Place

To Dine & Relax
LUNCHEON • DINNER
BANQUET FACIL IT IES

HOLIDAY INN • BOULEVARD AND 31ST ST. S,
2 4 1 - 4 1 0 0 KENILWORTH (Exit 138 GSP)

COCKTAILS
CHILDREN'S MENU

etaer's
IU ^0

OPEN 7 DAYS
LUNCHEON! DINNER

560 Springfield Ave.
Westfield • 233.2260

strive to
munities,
their nation in
civic programs.

Business and Professional
Women's Clubs throughout
the country will be
celebrating their efforts to
create better conditions for
business women during this
week. Members of the Scotch
Plalns-Fanweod Business
and Professional Women's
Club will be attending the
60th anniversary celebration
of the New Jersey Federation
of Business and Professional
Women's Clubs at the Gover-
nor Morris Inn in Mor-
ristown. At the 60th anniver-
sary gala, women mayors
from throughout New Jersey
will be honored and Betty
Harragan, author of "Games
Mother Never Taught You:
Corporate Gamemanship",
will give the keynote address.

All working women are in-
vited to attend the next
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
B.P.W. meeting Tuesday,
Nov. 6, 1979 at the Com-
munity Room of the United
National Bank, 45 Marline
Ave., Fanwood, N.J. 8:00
P.M. The program will deal
with the legislative process
and the guest speaker will be
Adam Kenneth Levin, Direc-
tor of N.J. Consumer Af-
fairs.

A rug, serving as an extra
layer of Insulation on the
floor, helps keep heated
or cooled air in a room.

Hershey's
Caterer's &
Delicatessen

Inc.
Est. 1956

Catering to All
Occasions

party
Platters,

Banquet Room
Available

Accomodating
25-75

1800 E. Second St
Scotch Plains

3221899
Robert C. Amberg

Pres.
Store Hours

8 A.M. - 7 P.M.
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A feature from the
SP-F PTA Executive Council

Fire prevention at PJH
ENTERTAINMENT 1

4 * # • • • # • • * •

As principal of the J,
Aekerman Coles Elementary
School. Carl Kumpf can be
found engaged in many ac-
tivities involving pupils,
teachers, and parents
throughout the day. Whether
he is _ looking through a
microscope with a child as
part of a science lesson, or in-
volved in some administrative
task, he believes the main
focus of his job is to
"enhance the learning ex-
perience of each child".

A major portion of his role
as principal is to support the
classroom teacher's interac-
tion with youngsters in the
classroom, and the many
types of communication that
are necessary to "create the
best possible learning en-
vironment". Mr. Kumpf
looks upon his role as one of
coordination of the many
tasks and activities which
make up a school day, and as
the building administrator
this is a key aspect of his role.

In a recent interview, Mr.
Kumpf pointed out that
another dimension of the
elementary school educa-
tional program is the wide
range of student backgrounds
which presents an ever chang-
ing need that must be met by
the elementary school staff.
In such widely publized areas
as curriculum, school
discipline, and school and
community relations, he feels
that the school becomes a
"Melting Pot" for the
diverse range of opinion on
the part of all who come In
contact with the school.

Prior to becoming prin-
cipal of the Coles School in
1965, Mr. Kumpf was an
assistant principal at Park
Junior High School, an
elementary school teacher,
and has had experience as a
bedside teacher. Beyond his
certification as an elementary
school principal he is also cer-
tlfied to teach both elemen-
tary .school youngsters and
handicapped youngsters. He
has served on a wide variety
of district wide committees
throughout his $ears in the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School District. He has been
a member of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plpins YMCA Board
and has served for over eight

CARL KUMPF

years as a member of the
Scotch Plains Library Board
of Trustees, His professional
activities have included the
presidency of the Union
County Elementary Prin-
cipal's Association, and he
currently is a member.of the
New Jersey Association of
Elementary and Middle
School Administrators,
where he serves on the State
Executive Board,

Mr. Kumpf did his
undergraduate preparation at
Kean College (formerly
Newark State College) and
received his master's degree
from Teacher's College, Col-
umbia University, He also
did additional post graduate
work In the mtership pro-
gram through New York
University, Carl and his wife
Deane are the parents of four
children, Kimberly who is 7,
Mark 8, Scott aged 11, and
Carl who is 13. They enjoy
doing things as a family, and
sports play an Important part
In their lives. This interest in
sports activities, in which the
family is currently involved,
comes as no surprise since
Mr, Kumpf has had wide ex-
perience as a swimming in-
structor and waterfront direc-
tor In camps throughout New
Jersey and New York, and his
wife, Deane, who was a
former English teacher in our
district, was a ranked tennis
player and is presently
teaching tennis in adult
school. Beyond involvement
in sports, Carl and Deane
also enjoy the relaxation they
find in attending concerts and
Broadway plays.

It is most obvious that Mr.
Kumpf has a great deal of
pride in Coles School and its
students, staff, and parents.
The Clich'e, "An open door
policy", is a reality at Coles,
and this perception prevails

By Bob Currie
• "The 1940's Radio Hour" is not a provacative evening of

theatre, the characters are paste up stereotypes of what we
think people in the forties were like, its musical score
unoriginal and its plot Is paper thin, leaving one without a
burden of thought at the end of the evening, What "The
1940's Radio Hour" is however, is an exciting, fast paced
nostalgic romp which is most refreshing,

"The IMG'S Radio Hour" brings back the era of war bonds,
zoot suits, boogie woogie and bobby-soxing. Set on a Decmber
night in 1942, this confection concerns station WOV and its
Mutual Manhattan Variety Cavalcade's all important broad-
cast which will determine their contract renewal,
• While a portion of the play takes place before and after the
show, it is the actual broadcast which is the hit of the evening.

Opening with a bouncing rendition of "Chatanooga Choo
Choo", the broadcast takes off into memorable musical
numbers, "Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy", "I Got It Bad And
That Ain't Good", "I'll Never Smile Again" and "Little
Brown Jug", Pepsi jingles, plugs for our boys overseas and an
amusing attempt at radio drama.

To enforce the believability of the show, the audience takes
on the, role of the radio show audience, encouraged to play up
their parts at the direction of the applause signs.

Written and directed by Walton Jones, this production
features a bevy of fresh talent, Stephen James and Kathy An-
drini make an engaging pair of bobby soxers, who really cut
the rug to "Little Brown Jug". Jeff Keller as the Cavalcade's
star attraction Johnny Cantone displays the necessary pathos
as the down and out crooner turned alcoholic.

Josef Sommer is rightfully high-strung as the program's pro-
ducer/emcee Clifton Feddington and Joe Grifasi is responsible
for some of the show's funniest moments with his "original"
rendition of "Blue Moon".

David Gropman has designed a complete broadcasting
studio of the period and together with William Ivey Long's
authentic costumes, they complete the forties illusion. Stanley
Lebowsky as musical director, on and off stage, keeps the St.
James Theatre jumping with his on stage swing band.

"The 1940's Radio Hour" is an interesting piece of theatre,
played without an intermission, it is peformed at an ex-
hilerating pace and never lets up. It does to the forties what
"Grease" did for the fifties,

Shack sets auction date

"For the Finest in Continental Pastries"

ITU E. Second Street
Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-4751
Available Daily:

• Fresh Rolls • Danish
• Specialty Breads

* NOW EVERY WEEKEND *
• Original Babkas £

• Apple & Cheese Strudels *

• Challahs All Sizes •
# * • * * * • * * * • * * • * • * • * .

From Our Pastry Kitchens
NATURALLY

OPEN TUESDAY - SUNDAY
7 A.M.-6 P.M.

Scotch Plains Fire Chief Harry Messemer, Jr. (center) is
displaying a home smoke alarm to Mr, Chester Janusz, Prin-
cipal of Park Jr. High School, and Mrs, Joan Papen, Park
PTA Safety Chairman, following a fire prevention program
presented to the 7th Grade students last week. Chief Messemer
presented a film on fire safety and explained to the students
safety procedures to be followed prior to or In the event a fire
occured in their homes or a home in which they were baby sit-
ting,— • -. . . - . • • . . .

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN.YQU THINK REAL ESTATE OB INSURANCE

PETERSON
RIMGLE

The Shackamaxon auction
is set for Friday, October 26
at 8 P.M. The P.T.A. has
collected more than 120
wonderful items and services.
There is something for
everyone. Among these are: a
bottle of perfume worth
$135, a weekend at the shore,
a snowsuit, Christmas
wreaths and centerpieces,
luncheons delivered to your
home, original oil paintings,'
tickets to major sporting
events, plants and shrubs,
tutoring, firewood, wines,
cheeses, cakes, cookies, and
hand made items of all kinds.

The Principal, Elliot"
Solomon will preside as auc-
tioneer, in a fun-filled even-
ing. Everyone is welcome to
attend. "

as Mr, Kumpf views his in-
volvement in the education of
students. He subscribes and
lives by the philosophy that j
"showing a genuine Interest;
in a child Is one of the ways to
encourage that child to
learn". I

' Scotch Plains Players
present

California
Suite

1 a comedy by Nril Simon

Fanwood Presbyterian Church
Martin: ft LaGrsndc Ave.

Fri, ft Sat. Oct. 26.27, Nov. M

8:30 P.M.
ticket! it door or call

654-4393 or 757-5344

The Magic of Fall is at Raymond's
The magic of Nature is seen every where... in the
plump, golden pumpkins....the ripe, delicious red and
yellow apples and everything else the harvest pro-
vides. Then, our Master Baker conjures up a little
magic of his own...a delectable pumpkin pie...a mouth-
watering apple strudel or apple pie. What a finale to a

lunch or dinner that starts with a great Cocktail or
glass of fine Wine anfi mbves through an entre of a
Raymond's specialty embellished with a garden-fresh
salad. Who says Fall isn't the most wonderful time of
the year!

Lunch from 11 :30« Dinners 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. • F r l . & Sat, ' t i l 10:30 p.m.
Sunday Family Dinner: 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.

M»lor Credit Cardi Accepted

of ^cstfidb
233-5150 tJ^

109 North Ave, W,, (corner Central Ave.) Westfieid
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SPFHS students attend
FBLA leadership session

UCHS hosts Co or Guard entertains rehab patients
two speakers

A one-day Fall Leadership
Conference for approximate-
ly 300 chapter officers and
advisors of Future Business
Leaders of America-Phi Beta
Lambda was held on Satur-
day, October 20, 1979, at the
Sheraton Regal Inn of,
Piscataway, New Jersey,

This was the fifteenth such
Conference for FBLA, the
national vocational student
organization for high school
students in business and of-
fice education programs.
This was the second time that
PBL, the post-secondary
division, participated in the
Conference. The purpose of
FBLA-PBL is to develop
vocational and career suppor-
tive competencies and to pro-
mote civic and personal

responsibility.
The following members of

the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
High School Chapter of
FBLA attended: Maria
Palumbo, State President;
Caroline Maragni, chapter
President; Rosalyn Johnson,
chapter Vice-President; and
Kathy Harder, Alumni
member. They were accom-
panied by Miss Frances
DeSalvo, adviser,

FBLA-PBL National and
State programs were discuss-
ed at the General Session, As
a State project, FBLA-PBL
will work with the Arthritis
Foundation, Scotch Flains-
Fanwood High School is cur-
rently working on a project to
raise money for the Founda-
tion.

PASSPORT
PHOTQS

WHILE YOU WAIT!
No Appointment Necessary

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Awe., Scotch Plains

3224493
Houn: Mon. thru Sat. 9-8: Thurs. 'til 8 pm

Within the past two weeks,
the students at Union
Catholic Boys' High School,
in Scotch Plains, New Jersey
were honored in having two
outstanding guest speakers in
the field of Criminology.

On October 4, Warden Ar-,
thur W. Magnusson, from
the Essex County Correc-
tional Facilities, in Caldwell,
New Jersey, lectured on
"Corrections" in the State
of New Jersey, His discussion
was presented with honesty
and in clear definable terms.
The students were very im-
pressed.

Our second speaker
specialized in the New Jersey
Court Systems and his
presentation was also a
definite learning experience.

The students in
Criminology, at U.C. are
looking forward to future
guest speakers who represent
varying roles in the Criminal
Justice System.

I

"A cheerful look makes a
dish a feast,"George Herbert

White boots stepping high,
blue and gold plumes waving
in the wind, rifles snapping in
time with the music and
crowd applause as they step
onto a football field is usually
the atmosphere surrounding
the appearances of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
Color Guard. That's not
always the case, however.
The squad, under the leader-
ship of Captain Wendy
Lestarchick, a senior, visited
the Robert Wood Johnson
Junior Rehabilitation In-
stitute on Thursday, October
7 to perform for the patients.

"We first decided to go
because my grandmother is

SPFHS COLOR GUARD

CURRIER & IVES
PLACE MATS
When you join our new
Full-interest Paying
Christmas Club!

Receive this handsome sat of four Currier &
Ives Plastic Coated Place Mats absolutely free
when you join "our new full-interest paying
Christmas Club for S2 weekly or more. Each
mat is 12" x 17" and features full color
"American Winter Scenes" to grace your holi-
day table. (Offer limited to one place mat set
per family while supply lasts. Additional sets
may be purchased for only $2.00, including
tax.)

Save $2, S3, $5, S10 or S20 weekly to suit your
holiday spending needs and get this attrac-
tive fret gift now, plus full 5.50% per annum
interest on your completed Club account next
year.

CAPITAL SAVINGS
CRANFORO FANW000 UNDIN-ROSEUE ORANOi WKTFIELD

276-5550 322-45M 276-iSM 6770100 233-7070

WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE

there and she was upset that
she couldn't see our half-time
show," Wendy said. "All the
girls were excited about going
and wanted to do it at the
first suggestion." The squad
members include seniors Co-
Captaln Sue Soprano, Robin
Oerminder, Janet Gomes,
Cindy Smith and juniors Lori
Birchfield, Lori DiFrancesco
and Donna Remler. They
performed routines to the
tunes of "Dramatic Opener"
and "Spain," each member
individually displayed a drill
of her own creation, and pa-
tients then watched a short
film of the Raider Marching
Band.

The girls took time from
busy marching schedules for
the visit. The squad has been
exhibiting skills at all football
game half time shows and in
the Columbus Day Parade on
Fifth Avenue in New York,
the Home News Band

Festival at Rutgers Stadium,
the Cedar Ridge Band
Festival in Old Bridge and
will participate in Fanwood's
upcoming Halloween Parade,

"The people really ap-
preciated it," Janet Gomes
said. "I felt so good inside to
see everyone smiling and hap-
pyLAndit was fun!"

Past accomplishments of
the squad include being nam-
ed the Garden State Open Ri-
fle Champions for three suc-
cessive years and a second
place at the Bald Eagle-
Nittatiny Band Festival last
spring.

"The purpose of the color
guard is to add variety to the
marching band, enter in com-
petitions and promote school
spirit. But I think it's great if
we can help entertain more
people and make everyone
feel good," Wendy conclud-
ed.

Lectures offered at Ashbrook
A series of eight lectures on

subjects ranging from music
to sexuality in older persons
is beinf offered residents of
Ashbrook Nursing Home in
Scotch Plains by Union Col-
lege.

The lectures, jointly
financed by the nursing home
and the college, were arrang-
ed with the college's Dean of
Educational Services, Dr.
Frank Dee. Complimenting
Union College for its
cooperation "in planning
such a worthwhile program
for the resident of

Ashbrook," Diane Belcuore
said the lectures "will provide
meaningful insight into issues
pertinent to the external
world around them." Ms.
Belcuore Is Director of
Recreation at the nursing
home.

The series starts October 22
with a presentation by Dr.
Robert Markoff on the Mid-
dle East conflict. The lectures
will be offered to 100
Ashbrook residents through
December 18. The nursing
home is at 1610 Raritan Road
In Scotch Plains,

Member FSLIC

PAST..,,
NQWTHEFUTUR!

M770

Energy & Tim© Saver
Microwaves cook In approximately 1W the time of
conventional ovens. Consumes up to 76% Itss •lee-
trlclty.

DELUXE CAROUSEL
MICROWAVE OVEN

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

Park Aw., Scotch Plaint
(Acrow the aUwtlrom Police SUtlon)

Mon.; TUN,, « M , PH. M
Thuri. 9-0 322-2280 "•'"HI >* M r
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Polly's Boutique is open!

Polly Reilly decorating a tree with her unusual ornaments
for the Christmas Boutique.

Has your fall houseclean-
ing left you frazzled and
frumpy? Are you burled
under a batch of soggy, raked
leaves? What you need is a
change of scenery. Come to
Polly Reilly's Christmas
Boutique!

Shoppers have flocked to
the Christmas Boutique for
the past eleven years in order
to see and buy a unique selec-
tion of hand-made gifts. Pol-
ly Reilly's dream of aiding
new craftsmen, who wish to
show and sell their wares,
began in her small home in
Fanwood. "My three

Photo by Lucinda Dowtll

children were quite young, so
I wanted to be nearby at all
times," says Mrs. Reilly,
"But something inside me
urged me to try my hand at
starting my own business.
Three other crafters joined
me in the first boutique. We
packed away all the ac-
cessories and small furniture
from the downstairs of my
home and proceeded to
decorate every nook and
cranny with crafts. Even
though the sale lasted only
three days, it was a lot of fun
and a huge success."

The boutique grew to two

full weeks, and customers
began to mark their calendars
for fear of missing It, Four
years ago it moved to
Meeker's Garden Center at
1100 South Avenue in
Westfield. Now, at the begin-
ning of October, the Reilly
family dons jeans and
sneakers and tackles the job
of storing rakes, seeds' and
lawn supplies. Next, the 240
crafters arrive, and Polly
begins the task of hanging^
taping and propping their'
colorful creations. By the
time of the wine and cheese
party, held for the craftsmen
on the eve of the boutique,
the stage has been carefully
set for another holiday treat.

This year Polly Reilly is
featuring hand puppets, fall
decorations, fabric frames,
algae pictures, primitive col-
lectibles, bisque dolls, fabric-
lined trunks, antique fur-
niture, china dinner bells and
hundreds of other unusual
gifts. In addition, a special
Christmas tree displays her
own ornaments, which have
become collector's items for-
many customers all over the
country.

The boutique will continue
through November 4. Mon-
day through Friday the hours
will be 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. On
Sunday shoppers will be
welcomed from 10 A.M. to 6
P.M. Saturday customers
may shop from 9 A.M. to 6
P.M. On October 30 and 31,
the hours will be 9 A.M. to 6
P.M. There is ample space
for parking,

Soaping the threads makes
i t easier t o screw a
wood screw Into wood.

Tom,
the Greengrocer

Now Has
Beyer Pies and Breads

and
For Chinese Cooking

• Fresh Vegetables (Including
Bean Sprouts, Snow Peas, Bean
Curd, Bok Choy, Nappa)

• Egg Roll Skin, Won Ton Skin
• Chinese Sauces
• Canned Vegetables

All in Addition to our Regular
Large Selection of Fresh, Fresh

Fruit & Vegetables

We Have Dried
Fruits & Nuts

and Dried Flowers
* MR

Tom, the Green Grocer
2305 South Ave.

Scotch Plains 232-9216

WHAT
OTHERS

SAY...

...ABOUT
ASSEMBLY
CANDIDATE
BOB FRANKS

Congressman
MATT RINALDO

Former Senator
PETER j .

McDONOUGH

Union County Clerk
WALTER HALPIN

"There are a lot of'things I like
about Bob Franks. At the top of
the list is his ability to listen, I
think he'll be a very effective
•and responsive - Assemblyman/'

"The people of our district will
be very well served with Bob
Franks representing us in the
legislature, I've known Bob for
years. He's got all the tools to be
an outstanding Assemblyman."

"We could use 20 or 30 more just
like him...he's young, articulate
and forceful. We need him in the
legislature."

Scotch Plains Mayor "An an ^semblyman, Bob
Franks wil1 be Bood for my town,
and I am sure, for every town and
city in our district He's level-
headed, he's sharp and I'm proud
to support him."

There are almost 200 legislature can-
didates In New Jersey this year. Only seven
have received the endorsement of the
prestigious, bipartisan "Committee for a
Responsible Legislator". Bob Franks Is one
of them. And he's the only non-Incumbent
in our district to receive the endorsement

ELECT
BOB FRANKS

ASSEMBLY
Pd. for by Friends of lob Franks, R,W, Poole, Tre«s. Summit, S ]
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Cowboys and Redskins win in touch
The Cowboys defeated the Jets 28-6. The'

powerful Cowboy offense scored on the first
series of downs with Robbie Katz scoring on '
a 5-yard pass from Ron Krumps. They scored
again in the 1st period after the Jets kicked
off following the Jet touchdown. Robbie
Katz ran it all the way back for a 13-6 lead. In
the 3rd period the Cowboys scored again
with Doug Hahn stopping the Jet ball carrier
in the end zone for a safety. Christopher
Park then scored for the Cowboys in the 3rd
period on a 20-yard sweep. The final score
came on a 50-yard pass play from Ron
Krumps to Christopher Park to end the
game. The Cowboy defense was in total com-
mand of the game. It was led by Rick
Jackson sealing off the left side, Greg Marcus
with two interceptions and Doug Hahn with.
one. Nicki Nitti played an outstanding game
as linebacker for the Cowboys sealing off the
right side. The lone Jet score came on their
1st series of downs on a 30-yard pass from
Robbie Conroy to Peter Coyowski. Special
mention should be made of the efforts of

John Gordon who, in a losing cause, made 17
tackles and 4 blocked passes.

In the game for first place, the Redskins
beat the Giants on desperation touchdown
pass of 50 yards in the last 20 seconds of the
game. On the play, quarterback Ralph Russo
scrambled out of danger just in time to hit
Brendam O'Shea behind a surprised Giant
secondary.

The game was typical of the season so far.
The Giants ran and passed the ball up and
down the field but failed to score. On twq oc-
casions they had open receiving in the end
zone who were ultimately overthrown. Even
in the loss, it was their best effort of the year,
Mario Tribanella led the defense with 10
tackles and 4 timely baekfield tackles. He was
helped by Mike Ingersoll and Tommy Castro
with 8 and 6 tackles respectively. Matty
DePalma chipped in with an interception.

The Redskin defense was led by William
Mikoy, Calvin Tylor, Brendan O'Shea,
Harold Horning, and Joey Yewaisis,

jerseyland leads in Touch
In Sunday's touch football play,

Jerseyland won the first game over the Goose
and Gander by a score of 22-6. Ron Bullock
scored first for Jerseyland with a 80 yard
touchdown pass from Marvin Crisp then
Kevin Ransom caught a pass for the extra
point. The Goose and Gander came right
back and scored with a pass to Gary Clark. In
the second half Ron Bullock scored again on
a 50 yard run and Frank Watkins caught a
pass for the extra point. James Foster of
Jerseyland landed a two point safety
touchdown pass to Donald Patterson which
made the final score 22-6.

Rocco's won over Vlllane of Westfield in
the second game, 13-6. QB Dave Berry threw
two touchdown passes for Rocco's to Paul
Wojuak and Steve Hardgrove.

In the third game Family Affair won over
Reddington's 12-6. Reddington's scored first

and then Family Affair pounced right back
with Ron Hobbs and Danny Tebowltz scor-
ing touchdown for the team. Final score
Family Affair 12, Reddington's 6.

For the last game, Bongs R Us beat Sum-
mit 7-0. Scoring for Bongs R Us was Dave
Scott when he caught a pass from Danny
Dunkle,

Division One

Jerseyland 6-0-0-12; Rocco's 4,2-0-8;
Goose and Gander 1-4-1-3; and Villane
1-5-0-2.

Division Two

Bongs R Us 4-0-2-10; Family Affair
4-2-0-8; Reddington's 1-3-2-4; and Summit
0-5-1-1.

DiFrancesco
State Senate

9 b 22nd ^Residents:

3 kai/e wo/ifced daftd to Aepfteseiit you in fie
State uAssembfiy, and an now seefcLng the op-
portunity to pftortde additional kad&mkp (pi
tnls dist/iiet in tne Senate.

ike onCy Senate candidate witn
Ceglstetwe ekp/ilenee, 3 faetoe 3 can con-
tinue to get tnmgs done floit you m 9wntoti.
L ^ S a fii^e-fiong ftesident ofl Seotcn ^Pkim, 3
understand tne probCems and needs oj m
distaet.

QEet's ami on-tne-job training.
"-Republican u\loi/embe/i 6,

Assemblyman DiFrancesco
and wife, Diane

To Cut Government Spending, Fight Inflation,
and Ensure a Sound Energy Future

VOTE REPUBLICAN NOV. 6

Support
Don DiFrancesco

Semite
Bill Maguire, Bob Franks

Assembly

Paid for by Friends for DiFrancesco, Ernest DiFrancesco, Treasurer
1122 Sunset Place, Scotch Plains, N.J.

Local Gymnasts excel in Pa. meet
On Sunday, October 22, four local gym-

nasts excelled in the U.S.O.F. Intermediate
Compulsory Qualifying meet sponsored by
the Parkettes of Allentown, Pa. 170 girls,
ages 9 through 16, representing gymnastic
team from Pa., Md,, Ohio, Va., Dela., N.J,
and N.Y. competed at Lehigh University's
Grace Hall. The girls are members of the in-
ternationally known Bridgettes from
Feigley's School of Gymnastics in South
Plainfield,

Karen Kraus, an 8th grader at Park Junior
High, competing In her first meet at the In-
termediate level, scored 9,15 with her floor
exercise routine to win the 1st place ribbon in
the 12-14 age group, Karen's all around score
of 31.9 qualifies her for future U3GF meets.

Jaimie Schnitzer, an 8th grade student at
Terrlll, placed 6th AH Around in the 12-14
age group with a score of 34,3. She also won
a 4th place ribbon with an 8.85 in Floor Exer-
cise. Jaimie's All Around score qualifies her
for the N.J, State Championships to be held
In April 1980,

Two 6th graders from Coles School,
Adrlenne Perfilio and Jo Ann Chleffo, also
won ribbons, in the 9-11 age group.

Adrienne, won a 3rd place in Floor Exer-
cise with an 8.8. Jo Ann, placed 6th on Beam
with an 8.35 and 5th on floor with an 8.7.
Adrienne's 31.6 All Around score and Jo

Ann's 30,15 qualify both of them for future
U.S.G.F,, meets.

• Competing Saturday, October 21, at the
Parkette Beginner Meet were local gymnasts,
Carole PascuccI, Donna Del Campo and
Kathy Kraus.

Carole placed 5 th All Around in the 12-14
age group with a 31.8, 1st in Beam with an
8.4, and 2nd on Floor with an 8.4 She is an
8th grader at Park.

Competing In the 9-11 age group were two
Brunner students. Donna Del Campo, won a
second place ribbon for her 8.9 floor exercise
routine and scored 33.6 All Around, Also
competing was Kathy Kraus, who in her first
meet scored an All Around score of 30,05 to
qualify along with Donna and Carole to com-,
pete in future U.S.G.F. Beginner Meets,

These girls work out a minimum of 16'/J
hours a week at the Feigley's South Plainfield
gym. In addition to meet competition, they
have performed In shows at the Woodbridge
and Menlo Park Malls, at the Metuchen
Country Fair, and will march In Edison's
Centennial Parade Sunday, October 28, This
Saturday, they will give a special gymnastic
show "Olympic Oddessey" at the gym at
4:30 P.M. $1.00 tickets are available from
any of the gymnasts or at the doori children
under 12 are free.

PJH ties Plainfield, topples Clark
Park Raiders tied Plainfield on Friday Oc-

tober 12. Chris Griffith threw a 6 yard
touchdown pass to Gary Kane in the fourth
quarter in order to tie the score at 6-6. John
Santo-Salvo, Joe Palumbo, and Lance
Webb were superb on defense limiting Plain-
field to ony long pass in the mud for a score.
On defense, Park was led by Mike Ridge,
John Luongo and Ron Alvarado,

On Friday, Oct. 19 the young Raiders

traveled to Clark and totally over-powered
the Crusaders and won 18-0. Kevin Watson
scored two touchdowns and Joe Palumbo
scored one to lead the scores. John Luongo
was outstanding on defense. Mike Ridge
came up with a big play by intercepting a
Clark pass and set up a touchdown.

Park meets Roosevelt in Westfield on Fri-
day Oct. 26. Come out and cheer our team
on.

Park soccer team wins two games
Last week Park's Soccer Team upped it's

season record to 7 wins and 1 loss by
defeating Kawameeh and Burnet. On Tues-
day Park beat Kawameeh 4 to 3. Bill Kraus
assisted by Ralph laione and Frantz D'Meza
scored in the opening period. After
Kawameeh tied it Joe Bamrick put Park on
top. Assisted by Ron Marsh and Bill Kraus.
With the scored tied at 2 all Joe Bamrick and
Dan DIfrancesco scored for Park. Marc
Crutsinger assisted on both scores.

On Wed. Burnett was defeated 2 to 0. Joe
Bamrick assisted by Dan DiFrancesco and
Bill Kraus and. Bill Krause assisted by Marc
Crutsinger tallied for Park. Brendan Quinn,
Rich Esehele and Scott Wustefeld combined
for Parks 4th shutout of the season. Superb
defense was turned In by John Towle, Curtis
Lightburn, Jin SwJsher, Greg Kelly and Tom
laione.

Park play at home Oct. 22 vs. Union
Catholic and Oct. 24 vs. Clark.

% Paper Drive
J Saturday, October 27th

Shackamaxon School
9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Sponsored by Boy, Scout Troop
For home pickups call

756-6533

#130

W//V-
TRAILERABL
FINANCING

Your Inspection of the quality Windrose Trallerable Sailboats le In-
vltid. Also, call or write for freo full color brochure and price list! Order
yours, now for Summer fun. DMlgned by Naval Architect \N. Shad
turner!

Sailor'sWorld
Yacht Sales

U.C. girls
win meet

The U.C. Girls gymnastic
team put their first win on
record as they defeated
Pingry of Elizabeth 53.5 to
39.5

Freshmen Lia Vierra (All
Around) won the beam with
a 5.8 and Donna Djak took
first on the uneven parallel
bars with a 4.8 her highest
this year. Patty Ficeard took
a high of 6.9 on the floor and
Mike Murphy took honors
on vaulting with a 6.5.

Their record Is now 2 and 4
as they won their first by
forfeit to St. Pius of
PIscataway and lost some
close ones to Westfield and
Kearney and New Pro-
vidence. The team will meet
powerful Scotch Plains nexts
Friday, Nov. 3. This Friday
nlte the team will enter 11
girls in the Union County
Gymnastic Tournament
which will be held at David
Brearly High School in
Kenilworth at 6.30. Fourteen
schools from the county will
compete for team and in-
dividual honors. Admission
will be charged.

Coaches for
B'ball meet

, There will be a coaches
meeting for all those in-
terested in coaching a baskut-
ball team in the Scotch Plains
Recreation Basketball
League, Grades range from
4th grade thru 9th grade. The
Meeting will be held at the
TownHouse on Westfield
Road in Green Forest Park at
7:30 on November 1st, 1979,



City Federal opens center
for home ownership info
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The Scotch Plains Fanweod Soccer Association holds its
final registration on Saturday, October 27 from 10-2 at the Old
Borough Hall on Watson Road in Fanwood. All boys and girls
from first grade through tenth are eligible to play. Players
must register on Saturday to guarantee placement on a team
this spring. The registration fee Is $5.00 and parents must sign
a registration form for each child registered. If there Is a ques-
tion about the league or registration, please call Vivian Young
at 753-7589. Another date to note is October 26. The Soccer
Association Board will hold a public meeting at 8:00 P.M. at
the Fanwood R.R. Station. This is an open meeting designed
for questions and answers. The budget will also be discussed.

Tyke Division consists of 14 teams composed of first and se-
cond graders. Their division has its emphasis on learning good
sportsmanship, skills and fundamentals. To develop these
traits in our youngest players winning is deemphslzed and
there are no standings or championship games.

League Standings; Pee Wee • South - Fury 5-1-0; Sting
4-1-1; Cosmos 4-2-0; Hawks 3-2-1 • Kangaroos 3-3-0; Kicks
l-S-O- Cubs 0-6-0. North - Tornadoes 5-0-1; Thunderbirds
5-1-0; Rowdies 4-2-0; Roughnecks 3-3-0; Internationals 2-3-1;
Eagles 0-5-1; Chargers 0-5-1. Bantam - National - Chargers
7.1-0; Stars 4-4-0; Lancers 2-5-1; Strikers 2-6-0. American
-Stings 6-2-0; Cosmos 4-2-2; Lazio 4-4-0; Rowdies 1-6-1.

The Gunners of the Midget Division scored their first vic-
tory of the season defeating the Timbers 3-0. Billy Wilkens
scored 2 goals and Ronny DiMonte 1. John Towlc of the Gun-
ners and Kevin Luer of the Timbers both played to^a 2-2 tie.
Danny Bianco scored twice for the Sting and Mike Olso and
John Donatelli scored for the Stars. Other outstanding players
of the day were Terry McLaughlin and Abby Malone for the

City Federal Savings'
Mobile Home Ownership In-
formation Center, the first of
its kind in the State, opened
its doors today in Plainfield
to help bring increased Jiome
ownership opportunity to
families throughout the area.

The Center, located at the
Intersection of Park Avenue
and East Front Street, is
manned by experts in housing
from both the City of Plain-
field and City Federal and
provides free information
concerning all aspects of
home ownership. Including
the steps a family must take
to secure a home mortgage
loan.

David W, Matchett, Ex-
ecutive Vice President at City
Federal, explained that, "the
Center's primary goal is to
make detailed information
available"to the public as easi-
ly and as conveniently as
possible, We've found that
there are many families that
could qualify for home
ownership if they knew the

particularly the fact that
combined family income can
frequently qualify a family
for a home mortgage."

The Center, which is
scheduled to remain in Plain-

field until mid-November, is
part of a joint effort with
local housing officials. Irene
Leath, President, Onion
County Neighborhood Hous-
ing Services - Emerson Divi-
sion, and Frank Taylor,
Supervisor of Dwelling
Rehabilitation Program for
the* City of Plainfield, coor-

dinated the program through
Helen Manogue, Assistant
Vice President and Com-
munity Investment Officer at
City Federal Savings.

The Center is open
Tuesdays through Saturdays
from 10:00 A.M. to 2:00
P.M. and Thursday evenings
from 6:00 P.MMto 8:00 P.M.

FLORSHEIM

is cancelled

Sting and Pierce DeGross, defensive player, on the Stars. The steps to take. Many simply
strong Saber team downed the Rowdies 3-1. The Saber team don't understand what's re-
pounded the Rowdie defense. Without the outstanding plays quired to secure a home loan,
made by goalie Jeff Grimmer, the score would have been much « t • . i
higher. Paul Reed and John Galan also contributed heavily to r i r © S I C i ® C M C I T
the Rowdie defense. Saber goals were scored by Michael Gor-
don (2) and Sander Friedman (1). Fred Hafer at fullback and
John Demboski played strong games for the Sabers. The "Fireside Chat" which

Midget Standings: Sabers 5-0-2-12; Stars 3-3-1-7; Rowdies had been planned by the
3-3-0-6; Sting 2-2-2-6; Gunners 1-3-3-5; Timbers 1-4-2-4. League of Women Voters for

The intercity teams suffered their first defeat this weekend. October 28 at 8 P.M. has
The Division III team lost a close game to Rahway by a score been cancelled due to illness,
of 3-2. Keith Young scored the two goals for Scotch plains The chat had been planned to
Fanwood. The Division IV team sparked by goals by Michael acquaint Fanwood voters
Donnadio (2), Alex Passucci, Rohan Taylor and Matt Wit"h Council candidates.
DePalma downed Somerset Hill 5-0. Frank Cirillo played a
strong game for Scotch Plains. In an exhibition game, this
same team defeated Watchung 5-2. The Division V team The shortest opera ever
scored a 2-0 victory over Sommerset Hills with two early goals written, The Deliverance of
by Chris Litwin and Chris Hannigan. Up coming home games **«««• by Darius Milhaud
will be Sunday Oct. 28 at the Park Junior High Soccer Field. l a s t s ° n l v I 8 V o n m««utBs, 27
Division IV will kick off at 1:00 and Division V at 2*30. seconds, ^^ ^
• * • • • • * * * * * * = » * * . * * • * * ' » * * • * # • • * * • * , * , * • •

FIT YOUR FEET
. . . A N D
YOUR WALLET

* 6 2 "
"STUART"

Dollar-for-dollar, we think Florsheim shoes are the finest made in
America, And this is just one of the many terrific values in our Flor-
sheim collection that gives you your money's worth and then some.
Stop in and see for yourself today!

QUIMSY i t CENTRAL, WESTFIELD • 2331678

Wf MOtUOR *
MASTf R CHARGE
eANKAMIRIGARD
HANDI-CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS
CARTE BLANCHE

• * • *

FANWOOD PLAY YOUR TRUMPP HAND

ELECTELECT

TRUMPP FISHER
MAYOR TAX COLLECTOR

SCHULTZ/PEDERSEN
FANWOOD COUNCIL

PAID COR 1¥ THE REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN FUND, ROBERT H KRAUS. TREAS

• • • 4. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . * * * « . « , * # * * * * • * • * * * # • • • * * •
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"Who's kidding?" GOP asks
'•The Democratic Council

Candidates are not telling the
whole truth", said Mayor
Trumpp. According to the
Mayor's running mates,
Schultz, Pedersen and Fisher,
the Democratic Candidates
are going around town with
half truths about Fanwood's
taxes,

"Either they don't unders-
tand what is going on or they
are deliberately misleading
the public in an effort to get
re-elected", said Mayor
Trumpp.

83% of Fanwood's taxes
go to schools or the County
and are not used or controll-
ed by Borough officials, Llcw
Fisher, Tax Collector, has

compared Fanwood's taxes
to all other municipalities in
Union County. The analysis
shows that Fanwood is the
next to the lowest in Union
County for taxes raised for
municipal purposes on a per
capita basis.

The Democrats have
criticized taxes in Fanwood
despite the fact that they
helped construct and voted
for,the present budget. Coun-
cil candidates, Schultz and
Pedersen, asked their op-
ponenets just what are the
Democrats going to do to
slash taxes. Will they reduce
Police protection? Will they
cut back on snow plowing?
Will they eliminate Senior

THINK
OF

PITERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

Citizen programs? If the
Democrats are capable of
reducing taxes in Fanwood
where were their ideas in the
years while on the Council?

Trumpp, Schultz,
Pedersen and Fisher offer
more than 40 years of ac-
complishments and ex-
perience in Fanwood govern-
ment. The Democrats by con-
trast, offer a Mayoral can-
didate who is a 2 year resident
who attended his first Coun-
cil meeting last month. The
candidate for Tax Collector
would be a part-time
employee with no experience
in the field compared to the
full time services the G.O.P.
Candidate, Llewyellen
Fisher, offers.

G.O.P, Chairman Charles
Coronella asked, "Who's

; Kidding Who?"

Ths New York' Post is
America'! oldest continu-
ous da l ly paper, be-
ginning In 1801 as the
Evening Post, e d i t e d
by William Cullen Bryant,

To walk
for hungry

A CROP Walk for the
Hungry will be sponsored by
Union College's Office of
Campus Ministry in coopera-
tion with the Clergy Council
of Cranford, on Sunday,
November 11, from 1 to 4
P.M.

The community-wide walk,
an inter-faith effort, is being
conducted to raise funds to
aid hungry people and to
create community awareness
of the extent and nature of
world hunger.

Open to people from all
walks of life and all religious
persuasions, the walk will
begin at the Cranford Cam-
pus of Union College and
return there after the walk to
downtown Cranford and
vicinity.

Persons interested in
volunteering for the walk,
either to walk or to help with
arrangements for the walk,
may contact their local
church or Ms. Henderson at
the Cranford Campus,
276-0580.

Campaigning by bike

Tac Collector Llewyellen Fisher, Council Candidate Greg
Schultz, Mayor Ted Trumpp and Council Candidate Ib
Pedersen traveled throughout Fanwood this past weekend to
meet as many voters as possible,

JACY Singles host party
The JACY Singles is back

again with a new expanded
program. We hope this group
will give you an opportunity
to meet other interesting
Jewish singles in a warm and
understanding atmosphere.
The group is for all ages and
will have programs for singles
and single parents.

BQQ ready
for the
Holidays.
Our Christmas Club
offers a great
Free Gift plus
full 5.50%
interest!

Get a free
stainless steel

Pastry Cutter and
Server with serrated edge

and Rosewood handle when
you open a Christmans Club for

$5. $10 or $20 weekly.

Receive a free gift-boxed pair
of 8" scented Bay berry

Candles when you start a
Christmas Club for $2 or $3 weekly.

All completed Clubs ©am
full 5.50% per annum interest.

Join now!
(Gift oiler limited to one per account while supply lasts

When supply o! items shown Is depleted, other comparable gifts may be substituted.)

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • WARREN

DUNELLEN • NORTH PLAINFIELD • PI5CATAWAY • SOUTH PLAINFIELD

757-4400

We'll bee good to your money.

CALIFON
VALLEY

832-7173

Member FSLIC

Some of the programs
coming up will be a tennis
and racquet ball party,
November 17. Then on
Tuesdays, November 20,
December 4 and December 18
there will be workshops of-
fered on topics concerning
important issues facing
singles. Look for further in-
formation in upcoming
issues.

Also in the planning stages:
Single Parent Sundays,
Singles Weekend and Theatre
Parties.

If you are not presently on
our mailing list or would be
interested in serving on a
committee, call the Plainfield
Jewish Community Center,
403 W. 7th St., Plainfield,
756-2021 and leave your
name, address and phone
number.

RE-ELECT

Assemblyman
Bill

Maguire

, " Insurance is a
disaster area in New
Jersey. I'll fight to clean
up the mess in insurance
and insurance costs."

Re Elect
Bill Maguire

Assembly

N. hf If Ci>Mlfn

• H . !>*•, Trail.,
CM, N.J. 070M



INVESTORS
CORNER

by
FredJ. Chemidlin

Redeemer School schedules
October 29 parent meeting
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No one likes high interest rates, especially the stock market,
and after holding up rather well most of the year, the market
the past few weeks has come tumbling down over l(Wo. This is
quite a steep drop in so short a period of time and it is
understandable. Never before have we seen a prime rate near
15% or treasuries yielding 12%! No wonder everyone is ner-
vous, especially the market. The bad news keeps piling up and
more is sure to come.

The only investment medium not to keep pace over the last
12 years of super inflation has been the stock market. Real
estate, precious metals, art and other collectibles have soared
with Inflation but are potentially vulnerable in the market
place. Accumulating high yielding quality common stock right
now could prove rewarding when the market has its turn again
and it will.

Almost everyone today has an opinion on where our
economy is heading and the fact that we celebrate the 50th an-
niversary of the Stock Market Crash of 1929 this week also has
many people edgy, No matter what your opinion, some "ex-
pert" somewhere agrees with you and will sell you his advice
for a considerable subscription fee.

Energy is the source of many of our current problems and
will continue, to be for many years. As long as the government
continues to regulate, allocate and control this vital industry,
we will have many problems. When the Department of Energy
was started three years ago It had a budget of 5.2 billion dollars
and 18,000 employees. Today it has 19,000 employees but the
budget has zoomed to over 11 billion dollars. This budget is
more than the annual profits of the 5 largest oil companies.
Just think of all the oil and gas wells we could drill with that
money and the jobs that would be created here in the United
States. Eleven billion dollars to regulate an Industry that's
done well over the years until the government got into the act.

As I've mentioned before, cash management has become
very important for everyone handling money today. With high
interest rates, short term money-market funds and 6-month
bank certificates have become very popular! Putting money to
work on a daily basis is important to both business and in-
divjduals. Unfortunately, it's all taxable and the IRS will get
most of It.

Some good current advice is to avoid taking on a new debt
and pay off any high interest loans one may have tied to the
prime rate. Existing installment loans are becoming a bargain
right now. With your investment capital, a balance between
high-yielding short term Investments and solid long term situa-
tions with a good yield would be appropriate. If the current
tightening of credit and high interest rates works as planned,
yields will come tumbling down. With the current strong
medicine being applied by the government to the economy, it's
either going to cure us or kill us. We're past the in between
stage at this point.

All this country needs right now is less government and
more productivity and some elected officials with political
courage to get us back to a balanced budget. Don't ask us to
sacrifice, tell us. That's what leaders are for. Woudln't it be
wonderful to read that our Congress decided to cut their pay
10% in order to fight inflation and the budget along with it.
Think it will happen?

Families join local temple
Thirty-five new member

families will be consecrated
into membership at Temple
Sholom at a special service on
Friday, November 2, at 8:15
P.M. Ra'jbi Goldman will br-
ing the consecration message
as the new members stand
before the Ark, which con-
tains the Books of Moses, In
addition, children who
celebrate their birthdays in
November will be called to
the pulpit for a special bless-
ing and the Junior Choir of

Una M. Grund
Lina M. Orund, 84, of

Jutland Road, Jutland, died
Oct. 21, 1979 at Somerset
Medical Center in Somerville,

Born in East Prussia, Ger-
many, Mrs. Grund lived in
Belleville before moving to
Jutland 16 years ago.

Surviving are her husband,
Frank Grund; two daughters,
Erica L. Yule of Leominster,
Mass., and Use A.L.
Heinemeyer of Scotch Plains;
six grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren.

Arrangements are by
Memorial Funeral Home,
Plainfleld,

The average ostrich egg
weighs 3.63 to 3,88 pounds,
its 1/16-inch-thick shell
can support the weight
of a 280-pound man.

the Religious School will pre-
sent special music. The entire
community Is Invited. Temple
Sholom is located at 815 West
Seventh Street In Plainfleld^

Merribers of the Parent-
Teacher League of Redeemer
Lutheran School will hear
about the athletic and
enrichment programs offered
by the school at a meeting
Monday, October 29, at
8P.M. in the school parish
hall, 229 Cowperthwaite
Place, Westfield.

James McCarthy, Mem-
bership and Program Direc-
tor of the Westfield YMCA,
and Helen Katz, Aquatics
Director, will discuss the
swimming and gym programs
which Redeemer offers
through the facilities of the
Westfield. "Y", Mr. McCar-
thy will also discuss the role
of the YMCA in the Com-
munity.

The value of a Christian
outdoor educations experien-
ce for children will be
discussed' by Chip Gunsten,
representative from Camp
Koinonia in Highland Lake,
N.Y. Students of Redeemer's

-Temple has
lecture series

Rabbi Gerald Goldman,
Temple Sholom, Plainfield,
will begin a lecture series on
Tuesday, October 30 entitled
"Learning to Let Go," a
discussion of the process of
bereavement. The series con-
tinues for the next three
weeks, November 6, 13 and
20. All lectures will run from
8-10 P.M.

On November 13, a guest
lecturer, Ms. Lorraine Cox,
will join Rabbi Goldman in
the program. Her topic will
be "The Hospice Program
for the Terminally III and
Their Families." Ms. Cox Is a
psychiatric social worker with
the United Family and
Children's Society.

K of C honors
Jas. Mullin

The Knights of Columbus,
Father John 3. Nelligan
Council, No. 5730, of Scotch
Plains will honor Past Grand
Knight, James B. Mullin with
a Dinner Dance on Saturday,
October 27th.

The reception will be held
at the Town & Campus,
located at Morris Avenue in
Union, N.J.

Anyone interested in atten-
ding can contact Tony Frino,
322-6330, or Richard
Mulligan, 889-9138.

4th, 5th, and 6th grades will
participate in their annual!

visit to the camp May 23-25,
accompanied by staff mem-
bers from the school.

Mark Russell will present
to the group the athletic
program for the year.

In addition to regular
physical education,
Redeemer supports boys'
basketball and girls*
volleyball teams for students
in grades 4, 5 and 6.

Redeemer offers a Christ-
centered education program
for nursery, Kindergarten,
and grades 1-6. The school is
open to all faiths. For addi-
tional information, call the
church office 232-1517.

1
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CQNTACT-WE-CARE
232-2880.

24 Hour Service
Confidential No Charge

MIUMUIIU1PUI IUt M M fM IUt fUt fUt M KJt CM M KAf

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave,, Plainfleld 756-1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Telephone 756-1729

HAPPENINGS

Franz Schubert's master-
piece, his Sixth Symphony,
was turned down by the
Paris Symphony Orchestra,
The London Philharmonic
laughed at it. The sym-
phony was not played until i
80 years after it was(>
written.

Current activities taking place at the Y are:
October 29 - Member registration for Session II programs;

November I - Current program participants may re-register for
the same class only; November 5 - Open Registration for Ses-
sion II programs; November 8-11 - Wllliamsburg Family Trip.

Call for immediate registration; November 9 - Trip to Museum
of Natural History • 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. for 3rd grade and
older, chaperones provided; November 15 - Floor Hockey
League for Grades 1 through 4 at Brunner School 3:45 P.M.;
November 16 - Basketball Clinic, Pillow Polo, 4:30 P.M.,
Brunner School for Grades 1-4; November 17 - Karate, Grand
Street Gym 1:00 P.M. for youth and 2:00 P.M. for adults;
November 19 - Youth Basketball League practice for grades 1
through 6, held at Coles School; and November 30 - Youth
Basketball League 1st game - Coles School.

i t is good food and not fine words that keep me alive."
Moliere

Anthony P, Rossi, Director

,_••- . • 1937 WutflsldAvenut

Scotch Plains, N,J,

07076

Phone 322.1038 .

See what's in OAK KNOLL'S
educational bag at our Open
House October 28 at 2p.m.

if you're a parent who's been
thinking about a private school educa-
tion for your child, you'll want to attend
the Open House at Oak Knoll School
of the Holy Childon October 28

Whether your child will be kin-
dergarten age next fall, ready for high
school, or somewhere in between, the
Open House will give you a preview of
a rich educational experience You'll
find out ]ust how'Oak Knoll blends in-
novative and traditional concepts of
education for its Lower School stu-
dents (boys and girls, kindergarten
through sixth grade) and Upper

School pupils (young women grades
seven through twelve).

At the Open House you'll meet
the faculty and administration, tour the
facilities, learn about the curriculum
that draws young people from as far as
Far Hills, Parsippany. Livingston. The
Oranges and Westfield Oak Knoll ad-
mits children of any race, color,
national or ethnic origins.

Come at 2 p.m. on Sunday, Oc-
tober 28 and bring your son or daugh-
ter. For additional information about
Oak Knoll, call Ms Marilyn J. Q'Shea,
Director of Admissions, at 273-1125.

OAK KNOLL SCHOOL
of the Holy Child
44 Blackburn Road/Summit, New Jersey 07901
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Rotarlans host Augustine Sponsor; essay•contest Dick Dean is In the race
Mayor Alan M, Augustine

of Scotch Plains was the
guest of the Fanwood-Seoteh
Plains Rotary Club last week,
"Scotch Plains" was the
Mayor's topic, and he
outlined for the Rotarians the
operation of the township,
including not only the paid
employees' role, but the Con-
tributions of the many com-
mittees which are manned by
volunteers.

Augustine discussed the
new and promising
cooperation which now exists
between the township and the
Board of Education.

Augustine outlined for the
Rotarians his goal of
arranging a system of com-
munication with all Mayors
of Union County, so that
there would be a beneficial
exchange of ideas and
cooperation,

A question-and-answer
period, with many interesting
questions, concluded the
Mayor's presentation. The
Rotarians, in turn, presented
him with Rotary's 4-Way
Test Plaque, with President
Bernie Anderson doing the
presentation honors.

SPARKLING COLONIAL

The Knights of Columbus,
John S. Nelligan Council No.
5730, of Scotch Plains will
sponsor an Essay Contest
open to all students in Grades
7, 8, and 9. The theme will
be, "What My Family Means
To Me."

Essays should be typed,
double spaced, or written
legibly in ink. The number of
words should not exceed 500,
-and the total number of
words should be noted at the
end. Essays will start with the
Title at the top of the page,
with the author's name im-
mediately below. After the
number of words notation at
the end, the author should
give their full name and ad-

dress, phone number, school
they are attending and their
grade level. This will be
followed by the author's
parent's or guardian's full
name, address and phone
number. AH essays should be
returned, by November 10th,
to: Father John S. Nelligan
Council #5730, P.O. Box
302, Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076.

For additional information
telephone Richard Mulligan,
889-9138.

The winning essay in each
grade will have the oppor-
tunity to compete in the
Knights of Columbus State-
wide Awards.

Lynes will b© ordained

In delightful Wegtfield area. 1st floor family room, new kit-
chen, large living room with fireplace and formal dining
room. Lovely Wdrooms. And a new furnace - last year's
heating bill was approximately $350! Better hurry!!

Only $89,900

REALTY WORLD
Joy Brown, I;

112 Elm St
W e s t f i e l d REALTY WOULD.

233-5555

I.

John W. Lynes, Jr. will be
ordained into the Christian
ministry on Sunday after-
noon, October 28th, at 4:00
P.M. at the First Congrega-
tional Church, 125 Elmer
Street, Westfield.

Mr. Lynes prepared for the
ministry at Yale Divinity
School, having completed his
undergraduate studies at Get-
tysburg College in Get-
tysburg, Pennsylvania.
Following his work at Yale,
he went on to receive both a
Masters Degree and a Ph. D.
in philosophy at the Universi-
ty of Illinois. He presently
holds the position of Pro-
fessor of Philosophy at
Wagner College, Staten
Island, New York.

"Jack" Lynes became a
member of the First Con-
gregational Church of
Westfield shortly after mov-
ing to Scotch Plains six years
ago. He has been a member
of the Christian Education
Committee and has taught

several courses in the
church's adult education pro
gram including "A Chii ti in
Critique of Freud", Mn
and the Christian Faiih ind
"Darwin, Evolution nul MIL
Christian Faith".

•.-*'««

Dick joins son Whitney in preparation for a run.

•gaeh offierindependintly o\Mned

Welcome to Fall!

JOHN LYNES, JR.
Participants in the ordina-

tion service will Include Mrs.
Kristine Krelder Lynes,
representing the Board of
Deacons, and Mrs. Charles
Woodward, representing the
Board of Trustees. The
Lynes' two daughter, Kristin
and Kathrin, will serve as
acolytes. The Reverend Ken-
neth Childs, Chaplain of Spr-
ingfield College, and Dr.
John Wilson, pastor of the
First Congregational Church,
will each present brief

|, homilies.
A reception under the

direction of the Board of
Deacons will follow the ser-
vice. The public is invited to
attend.

To keep in shape for the
Fanwood mayor's race, Dick
Dean entered the three mile
'Run for Fun' sponsored by
the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
Y.M.C.A. Dean placed se-
cond in the footrace but
wants to score first in the
mayor's race.

Dean, a Senior Research
Scientist with Merck and
Company, is on the
Democratic ticket with in-
cumbent council members,
Pat Kuran and Pat Dunne,

and candidate' for tac collec-
tor. Professor Kurt Eisner.
All four candidates are con-
cerned with the exorbitant
property tax rate in Fanwood
and its effect on property
value. They say they are seek-
ing office to keep the council
"in shape".

They plan to in-
itiate responsible fiscal
policies to allow Fanwood to
maintain competitive real
estate values with surroun-
ding communities.

Tree Care

Spraying
Feeding

Planting
Pruning
Firewaod

Ait Phases of Tree & Shrub Care
including: t

Landscape Construction U Design

8S9-185O
Complete Insurance •/.

N.U. State Cer t i f i ed PesticWe App l ica tors
«Hr1«;«b.rt- Jeffrey O, Sprague

Some 50,000 newspapers of various sorts are published
(n Britain,

COLONIAL

Spectacular Colonial home centered on over an acre, with circular drive at the end of a
,cul-de-sac In "HERITAGE" section. Large reception hall opens to 2B1 living room w/rals-
id hearth fireplace and beamed celling, company-sized dining room, gourmet s deNghl
kitchen w/all the latest appointments family room 23 x 23 with marfy, bullt-lns. Four
bedrooms on second floor (master bedroom suite offers utmost prlvacy-separate dress-
ing area *huge eleset§).'2-Vi baths, central air conditioning, w/w carpeting, all custom
window treatments Included. Anthony free-form heated pool surrounded by • rnsflrim.
cent patio area for your ent«rtalnment. Custom built for present owner. $236,000

ives:
Betty S. Dixon
BIN Herring
Maurice Duffy
Ruth C. Tate

789-1985
889-4712
889-7683
233.3686

Richard L,

REALTORS
_ 2258<

360 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
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LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Ihit ^e

Planning Board of the Towpship of Scotch
Plain! will hold a public hearing on
November j , 1979, 8:15 p.m. Room 202,
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue.
Seoleh Plains, New jgrsey, to consider the
major subdivision application of Ernest
Fantini, 343 Willow Avenue Scotch Plains,
for property known as Block J16DD, lots
ZA and 15, sin loll proposed.

All interested persons may be present and
heard.

Maps pertaining to the proposed subdivi-
sion ire in the office of the Planning Board
and are available for public Inspection dur-
ing regular office hours.

Nancy L. Weisnd
Clerk of the Planning Board

THE TlMESlOctobcr 25, 1979
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

There will he a regular meeting of the
Board of Adjustment or the Township of
Scotch Plains. N.J., a 7:30 P.M., Nov. I ,
1979, at the Municipal Building, 430 Park
Ave., Scotch Plains, to consider the follow,
ing appeals;

The appeal of Robert B, Crewi,
1160 Raritan Road, Scotch Plain!,
N. j . , for permission to construct i n
addition to dwelling on Lot 11,
Block JIB'C, 1160 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, R-I tone, contrary to
Section 23-3,4A, paragripll A, col-
umn 7A of the zoning ordinance.

The appeal of G. * C. Infantine,
323 N. Scotch Plain! Ave.,
Westfield, N.J,, for permission to
construct a garage for (ruck repair
and storage on Lot! 67 and 69,
Block 194, 2350 Waldhelm Ave.,
Scotch Plains, M-l zone, contrary
to Section 23-3.14 of the zoning or-
dinance.

The appeal of Ou! A. Bonavita,
1667 Frank St., Scotch Plains, N.J.,
for permission to construct a one
family dwelling on Lot 10, Block
323, 1674 Frank St., Scotch Plains, "
R.2 lone, contrary to Section
2J-J.4A, columns 3, 7, 9, and 10,
paragraph C of the zoning or.
dinance.

The appeal of Nunzio Palumbo.
2004 Grand St., Scoleh Plains,
N.J., for permission to construct a
balcony on two family dwelling on
Lot 1, Block 64, 2004 Grand St..
Scotch Plains, R.3 lone, contrary to
Section 23.6.1, i , 2, of the zoning
ordinance.

The appeal of Bernard Gordon,
Sr., 345 Farley Ave., Scotch Plains,
N.j., for permission to conduct a
limousine service from Lot I, Block
5, 345 Farley Ave., Scotch Plains,
R.3A lone, contrary to Section
23.3-8 of the zoning ordinance.

All interested persons may be present and

be heard. The Tiles pertaining to these ap-
peals are in the office of the Board of Ad-
justment, 430 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, and
are available for public inspection during
regular office hours,

Frances R. Anderson, Secretary
To the Board of Adjustment

THE TlMES:October 25, 1979
FEES:$26.82 L71!

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

At a regular meeting of the Board of Ad-
justment of the Township of Scotch Plains,
held October IB, 1979, the following deci-
sions were rendered:

Granted temporary approval to
the appeal of Alan Berger, 3 Remer
Ave,, Springfield, N.j,, for permis-
sion to sell wicker merchandise on
parking lot of Lot 4, Block 27, 505
Terrill Road, Scotch Plains, B 2
zone. In accordance with Section
23-4.3 of the zoning ordinance.

Granted the appeal of David
Pugh, 1796 Lambert! Mill Road,
Scotch Plains, N.J., for permission
to alter existing garage and con.
struct a second garage on Lot 2,
Block 310B, 1796 Lamberts Mill
Road, Scotch Plains, R-2 zone, con-
trary to Section 23-3.4A. columns 8
and 9, paragraph C of the zoning
ordinance.

The files pertaining to these aptxals are in
the office of the Board of.Adjustment, 430
Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, and are available
for public inspection during regular office
hours.

Frances R, Anderson, Secretary
To the Board of Adjustment
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PUBLIC NOTICE'

The undersigned has applied for a hearing
regarding the numbe'r of signs and the total
area of signs on Lot 32 In Block 68, being
572 North Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey
contrary to the provisions of subparagraph
93-150(1) of the Code of the Borough of
Fanwood, County of Union, State of New
Jersey.

Notice is hereby given that the ZONING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT of the
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD will hold a
public hearing at 8 pm on November 15,
1979 at the Fanwood Fire Company Meeting
Hall, 130 Watson Road, Fanwood, New
Jersey on this application.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall, 73 Marline Avenue North,
Fanwood, New Jersey during normal
business hours.

QUICK CHEK FOOD STORES
Post Office Box 1SS

Whitehouse Station, New Jersey
THE TIMES:October 25, 1979
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James J, Buccola, of
Westfieid Realty Service
located at 118 East Broad.St.
Westfield, N.j,, is pleased to
announce that Harriet A,
Lewis is now a sales associate
with his office. Ms. Lewis,
while specializing in the sale
and rental of residential pro-
perty will also be an intracal
member of our Commercial
Real Estate Department.

1 Ms. Lewis, who has had
over twenty-five years ex-
perience in the Real Estate
Profession in the Westfield
area, has recently expanded
her area of coverage to in-
clude Somerset County,

Harriette, who is past-
president of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Business &
Professional Womens* Club,
is currently the membership
chairperson, Ms. Lewis is
also a member of the New
Jersey Association of
Realtors.

Mr. Buccola feels that Ms.
Lewis, with her vast ex-
perience in the Real Estate
Profession, will be a welcome
addition to his staff.

Block offers tax courses
H & R Block, America's

Largest Income Tax Service,
has a great need for well
trained tax preparers to work
during the upcoming tax
season throughout Union
County.

In order to help satisfy this
need, H & R Block will be
conducting a second term to
its annual Income Tax
Preparation Course. This
course will be a special con-
densed Tax Course with
classes meeting three evenings
per week. School attendance

HANDYMAN SPECIAL
OWNER WILL MORTGAGE

NEW LiSTiNQ. Needs work BUT is located In Scotch
Plains and has a lovely 176' yard • lots of potential.
and owner will hold IOVIVO mortgage for qualified
buyer. Living room, large dining 'room, kitchen,
panelled den, porch, 4 bedrooms, 2 BATHS, base-
ment and 3 CAR GARAGE, Asking $56,500. - Make of-
fer. Eves, call 754.3475.

THf

UjRKfj
AGENCY

Realtors
360 PARK AVI .

SCOTCH PLAINS

322-9424

Realtors on convention
"Political and Government

figures, Economists,
Lawyers, and Leaders in
Housing and Lending In-
dustries will address the 72nd
Annual Convention of the
National Association of
Realtors in New Orleans star-
'ting November 17th," Alice
Stroehle, President,
Westfield Board of Realtors,
said today.

Among the news-makers
already .booked are Moon
Landrelu, Secretary of the

'Department of Housing and
1 Urban Development; Senator
Russell Long, (D-La.) Chair-
man of the Senate finance
committee; DrJ Sauj Klaman,
President of the National
Association of Mutual Sav-
ings Banks; Dr. Kenneth
Blederman, Director, Office
of Economiv Research,

Many students see their
karat gold school ring as
more than just a fine piece
of jewelry, they see It as a
symbol of their passage into ,1
adulthood.

LIGHT, BRIGHT, RIGHT , 1 flf

Coming or going?
Remember, wherever you're moving-long distance

or •cross town-a WELCOME WAGON call simplifies the
business of getting settled,

Your Hostess will greet you at the new address with
a basket of useful gifts and community information to save
your family time and money.

Check the Yellow Pages when you arrive,
She'll be waiting for your call.

f M M y Hughsa i\W9,44"36 " •

^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

DOCTORS, LAWYERS,
PROFESSIONALS

requires no special experience
in accou'nting nor prior tax
knowledge. The main re-
quirement is simply a desire
to learn.

Classes will commence on
October 29, 1979

Anyone interested In atten-
ding this special course may
obtain additional informa-
tion by contacting the H & R
Block District Office at 1S87
E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains, or
by calling 322-2232.between
the hours of 9:00 A.M. and
5:00 P.M.

Flawlessly maintained Fanwood Cape Cod with four
bedrooms, 1 Vi baths. Loads of luscious wall to wall carpet.
Up to date kitchen with eating space. Comfortable new
famllyreom. Many extras to please you. Assumable mor-
tgage ffl 8Vi%. $80,900

H.CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC.

REALTORS • EST, 1927

322-7700
iranwood Office—South & Marline
Westfieid Office—North &" Elmer 233-0065
Warren Office—Opp. King George Inn 647-6222

TUDOR
MAGNIFICENCE

WESTFIELD

New 10 room home being constructed on main road in ex-
cellent area of Scotch Plains. Possible use as live in profes-
sional. Only $119,900.

* * * * *

CENTURY 21 1
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri f

Realtors #
428 Park Ave. Scotch Plains *

322-7262 J:************************

Distinctive Styling
B Room - 4 Bedrooms
Screened Porch
Lovely Mod Kitchen
2 Baths • Oarage
Price $129,500

Eves:
Mildren Pastore
Priscilla Reid

232-6600
757-4881

KOSTER AND MAGEE REALTORS
411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6SS6

NEW IN WESTFIELD

Located on a eul-di-sae, this family oriented,
gracious colonial Is ready for Immedlatt occupancy,
the generous proportions of this home must be seen.
Four bedrooms, two and ont half baths. $159,900

V
' 'Many fine homes available for those Just startlny

Be A Wiser Buyer
Wesllleld Board of Realtors
Someriat Board of Realtors

322.4400

iattaHoll 'Mtrgsuritt MfttWi
Bennli Wl'str " TyrfntWIItr '
J»n Bradway Mary Hanson

_ -4gj..Park Avenuj), Jeetori.Plains, N.J. -,
«WW Mi l A™«rlcn".,. Right Han In Ybnr • • • • Town!

Frank Wlasr
Barbara |Hui6'
Diana Cousins
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Barret & Grain initiates
new relocation department

Dwight F. Weeks, Presi-
dent of Barrett & Grain, Inc.,
with offices located at 43 Elm
Street, Westfield; 302 E.
Broad Street, Westfield and 2
New Providence Road,
Mountainside, has announc-
ed the formation of a new
Corporate Relocation
Department, which will func-
tion as a National Relocation
Counseling Center under the
Direction of Linda J. Picker-
ing.

A member of Country Liv-
ing Associated and Inter-
Community Relocation,
regional and national
organizations of selected
Realtors, Barret & Grain of-
fers complete one-source real
estate services covering 3,000
communities nationwide,

Linda Pickering will be in
direct charge of the newly-
developed National Reloca-
tion Counseling Center to
assist families relocating from

and USID CAR*

VOLVO

505 Somerset St., No. Plainfleld
(t blocks from Rt. 22)

Complete Smnlem Facilityi 756-2239

LINDA PICKERING
one area to another with
speed, confidence and
satisfaction.

Personal contact with area
corporations will be main-
tained to coordinate
employee transfer and
recruiting programs, and
allow tailoring of services to,
fit a company's needs - for

one employee or 100.
Miss Pickering, a Westfield

resident for almost ten years,
holds a Bachelor's Degree
from St. John's University
and a Master's Degree from
Seton Hall University, She
has had extensive experience
in corporate public relations
and sales promotion with the
Prudential Insurance Com-
pany, McDonnell & Com-
pany, stockbrokers, and An-
chor Corporation, invest-
ment advisors, A past vice
president of the junior
Woman's Club of Westfield,
Miss Pickering has done
public relations work for
various Department of the
Town of Westfield, and cur-
rently is a member of the
Board of Directors of the St.
John's University Staten
Island Alumni Association,
and of the Westfield Mayor's
Advisory Committee on
Culture and Beautiflcation.

Dance honors Assemblyman

OF OUR NEW FULL SERVICE
USED CAR RECONDITIONING
CENTER . . . NOW GET BOTH
HUGE SAVINGS AND QUALITY!!

NO
MONEYi l l

PARTIAL LIST,

MANY MORI TO

CHOOSE FROM

7 4 SCOUT
imti top ,

wit W , par. MW, pw, brtl,, •» '
Km, nil; »Mi-. 1 cyl. tn%., HM, tram.

7 6 PACER
MC, 2 teat, t Mi. » | , «uto. trim,
pm. it«f,, tmt Wf-. * «"*•. »
f«dk>.« tint, M.MI ml.

' M PHOIHIX
4 deer, 4 ejt, Hf., tun. lr»ni., pwt.
IIW,, pmt. brtl., Mn/rMIe, •!' ant,
rally atwl. S,1M ml.

'10 PHOENIX
4 doer, t cyl. mi-. lyto, trim,, pwt.

C, far. bftt. Ml ndla, tlr tend-,
h l M M l

75IEMAHS
Pantlic. 1 « • , I cyl.. tula ITHL.
[mt. itMr./bfU., rir CMd. «m/lm n>
(to, • • Urn, vinyl net, 45,199 ml.

7 1 ZEPHYR
Mlreury, 4 deer, S cyt Ml. , HHe
tr«§., pwf, itHr,, sm, &rti., tm/tm
rldle, n tl™, 11,170 ml.

77 COUPE DiVULi
j , 1 cyl. H| . , auts Mm., swr.

itatf., fmt. Ifta., tni/lm ttant. Ian.
dm lop, air fend. M,§M ml.

AVERAGE
RETAIL

3295
S2795

7295

7295

'2595

'4995

'6795

YOUR
PRICE

S2895

'2295

*6395

•6395

'2195

'4175
'6295

CREDITmm
CALL M E . . .
MR, THOMAS
FOR NO
HASSLE CREDIT
APPROVALS

etujthr, 1 imf, I cyl. ant;, Mils
van., ear. iiMf., pwr. Mi, , tm/lm
nils, air mat., « • rMlal Vrn, iHnyf
nef. rr M M J7.310 ml.

75PMT0
For*, 4 cyl. W|., auM tnnt., man.
•Mr., man. brtt, air stM,. r r ttf-
n»t». §1,089 ml.

7» GRAPW PRIX
PsnMC, auts i n , pwr. MHr., pwr.
brti.. an/tm itane/Nt*, 1 cyl. inf..
air HHC M . wlrxl., n Urn, rr
MrolK, ntn, 12JM milH.

77ASPM

•Mr, par, brtl. dr cort.. HaMH
r»( fart, rr M M JW*« ml

F«J. i ijt •«, M . IPH, rf
H . p«r. fcrti, amn n H , 27.444

74 VAN
Fert, 1 t»l ant- ante i m _ (w,
•Mr., p«r. brti., am n M dr m i .
ch^Mu meM, M JM ml

75 OMIOA
OWi, 1 tar, I cyl. »nt. au» HM,,

iim.. man. Mk, am rMta,
7 l

7 f CUTLASS
OMt, i cyl, »n(., Krto. ttant,, sw,
Matr,, Mr. brki.. am ndlt. air cond,
EW. wind., w . Mm, rinrl net, miy

hMll 17,142 ml.

'3795
s2200
!6195
'3995
'4400
!3995
'2595
'6195

N O a m i DOWK v QUAUFIED. PRICK EXCIUM

>3095

'1775

'5650

'3549

'3995

'3675
1995

'5895
uiucant

AUTO WAXING.
Have Your Car, Van Or Truck

Professionally Cleaned & Waxed
FALL SPECIAL

Free Vinyl Roof Dressing1

With This Ad

Other Services Available

:or free estimates call 561-8121

A ecu rate Motors, Inc.

Over 500 residents of the 22nd Legislative District turned
out to honor Assembylman Donald T, DiFrancesco,
Republican candidate for State Senate, at a fund-raising din-
ner dance. Congressman Matthew, J. Rinaido was the featured
guest. Shown here is Assemblyman DiFrancesco,(left).with
Scotch Plains Mayor Alan Augustine, master of ceremonies at
the dinner,

PUCH
NEWPORT L

MOPED
THB
ULTIMATE
MACHINE *575

Hi-Torque Cylinder, Full Sus-

pension, Luggage Carrier,

Exhaust Guard,/

' Mirror

YAMAHA
650 SPECIAL

1979
MOTORCYCLE

$1600
1,050 mV

YAMAHA-

CAMEL 10-SPEED
23" FRAME BICYCLE

149*1REG. 5189 95

•Su|ino Mainesium Alley
Ciank S(ls •Stiimjno
loucnfy Brau «Sun loui
GT Deiatlleui •Alloy
Quick R i l i i l t Hub

PUCH 10-SPEED
METEOR BOYS BICYCLE

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ONE DAY ONLY;
SATURDAY 10/20/79
ON EVERY BiCYClF

IN STOCK

PACER MOPED P-14

East Coast, the world's
largest bicycle and mo-
torcycle dealer is con-
veniently located on
Route 22, Union, next to
Maxon Pontiac, Always
over 1,000 bicycles and
300 motorcycles in
stock, We also carry
used motorcycles, Ws
take trades and sell at
discount prices! Ad must
be presented at time of
purchase to qualify for.
below prices.

""IICYCLI""
TUBES

REG.
$2.95

FLAT FACE
SHIELD

REG.
$2.00

^ ^ H ^^™ ^BBB • H S ^^Bm H^^H ^

AMPR0
HELMETS
$1O95

• H Z H WTH IHIS

• V a V COUPON

REG.
I $29.95

*47S UP TO 150MPG

IN STOCK.

QUALITY

CONSTRUCTION

Full 2-Galtofi G i l Unk.
Plush longlmi Ribbfd
S i ia l t lor R i te Com
tort. Htiv» Duly Rtai
Spnng Shock M u r b -
(is. Lighted Spftd-
omtltrs

OPEN MON.-FRI,

9 AM-9 PM
SAT. TILL S P.M.

Purehiu over $30.00

•ccMsariw ami r»ctt»« in u t n

10% oft wtth

D M to OIK wry tow wit print n

nwtt ehirti a J5.00 atumMy

ehani to eowr ow coit

£0ST COfJST
ROUTE 22 •UNION • 686-6800

Yamaha Motorcycles .Bicycles .Mopeds .Mini-Bikes
AUTHORIZED YAMAHA .PUCH . C A M E L . RAND .PACER .ROSSDEALER
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ciaasifiecTfdt'e:$"1.00Wfit12words
sach additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pnt,

• 322-5266

HELP
WANTED

Experienced woman has Friday
open for gsnaral houseeleanlng &
3 mornings after 10 A.M. 322-Bi7t,

0-197 10/ZS pd

BABYSITTER: for 7 & 9 year old, M
& F, Good pay. 322-4864,

C-19S 10/23pd

Travel Agent needed In growing
agency. Must be experienced In
all phases. Stnd resume to
TRAVIL, Box 386, Scotch Plains,
N.J. 07078, 0-18910/28

Part-time counter & kitchen.
Hours available 9 A.M. to 2 P.M.
and 7 P.M. to midnight. Pick own

' hours. Start up to $3.30 par hour.
.Apply In person. McDonald's,

1771 Springfield Ave., New PrCM
vldence. 0-20010/26

McDonald'*. Assistant manager
position open. Call 464-3730 for
appointment. C-20110/25

: AIDES: Elementary School lunch
room aides needed for current
school year. Salary range $2.80 to
$3,40 per hour, 2 Vi hours per day;
some benefits. Tine test required.
Call personnel office 232-6181.
Vacancies in most schools. Those

.who wish to substitute are en-
couraged to call. Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education.
A.AJi.O,E. 0-18810/26

.Scotch Plains-Fanwood Beard of
Education has a vacancy for a

"maintenance worker available im-
mediately. 12 months position,
good benefits. The familiarization
with all phases of construction &
mechanical trades deslreable.
Salary 510,630.00 Apply by mail or
In person to personnel office 2830
Plainfleld Avenue, Scotch Plains,
N.J. 07078, 232-6181. A.AJI.O.f.

C-204 10/25

FOR
SALE

Boat For Sale
43; Viking Double Cabin, 1978.
Lots of extras. Owner Transferred,
asking $122,000. Only 45 hours on
engines. Call 964-8711, 687-3040,
763-8197. NO/TF

Dining room furniture. Parsons
styled table, 3x5'. Purled formica
finish with one leaf. Six side •
chairs, fully upholstered, chroma
based, excellent condition. Call
889-1774. NO-TF

'1866 to p resen t , Nat iona l
' Geographlc's. Bast price, call
after 6,754-0371 0-181 NO TF

WICKER BASKETS • RATTAN
SHELVING • PLANTERS • DECOR
ACCESSORIES • ETC., Import.
Oiearning entire Inventory. SUY ,
DIRIOT - Open 7 days. Pres. Pef.
20§0 Route 22 f astbound, Scotch
Plains. C-19510/25

Call 232-9196. Camera equipment.
Pentax mx, 50 mm 1.7-135 mm,
3.6; 2 F.P.S. Motor Drive, Cases,
Flash, 2X Converter; Ex. Cond.
$450.00 firm. C-20210/25 pd

SERVICES
DAN'S PAINTING ft
DECORATING Interior, Exterior.
Free estimate, Insured. Call

,8694200 TF
TONY'S W

2324900 762-4018
25 yrs. experienc*. TF

PART-TIME & FULL-THHE
WORK AVAILABLE
DAYS OR NKHTS

CUSrOMIR SERVICE SNO PHOBUCT PRiPAB*TIOH

HOURS i L K I i l l TO SUIT YOUR HEEDS

EARN ABOVE AVERAGE INCOME
M o l lncF«»»- Fi»d BoEsunl ̂  UnKoim Supply

232-5356

ICE CEEAM SHOP
2285 SOUTH AVi . SCOTCH PLAINS

.EQUALgpegRTUNITY EMPLOYER M/t8

Carpentry Work-Dene by ex-
perienced men. No Job too big or
too small. Free estimates.
322-1191 TF

R7~CATALANO CONSTRUCTION
CO. Complete carpentry and
masonry service. Room additions, ,
fireplace, redwood decks, .con-
crete work, and roofing. Free
estimates. 765-7120. TF

PALL'SPECIAL 20°/= discount on
all Piano tuning and repairs with
this Ad, Tunings as low as $20.00.
Offer valid to November 30,1979.
276-4210. C-17910/30

FASHIONS BY CAROLE. Custom
tailored clothes for Women and
Children using your fabric or
choose from my large selection of
Designer Fabrics. 561-7289.

0-176 TF
AUTO REPAIR; Winter is coming!
Are you ready? Regular Service,
minor & major repairs. Call for ap-
pointment 322-5883. C-20311/1 pd

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

Experienced woman has Friday
open for general housecleanlng &
3 mornings after 10 A.M. 3224679.

C-197 11/1 pd

INSTRUCTION
Flute-Saxophone-Clerlnet

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 3224572

TF

PIANO LESSONS
Taught by experienced musician.
All styles. All levels. Will come to
home. 755-2917 or 756-2643. TF

PIANO LI55QNS
Beginners & advanced. Lessons
given in your home. 322.5059.

0-171 L TF

FOR RENT
Scotch Plains modern store front,
Ideal location for offices or retail,
W/W, A/O. Approximately 1600 sq.
ft. Ample parking. September oc-
cupancy. 1575/month, 783-9576 or
322-4433, TF

LOST

LOST Black & White tiger stripped
kitten, 3 months old. Sun. Oct. 7
vicinity Pleasant Ave., Fanwood.
$15.00 reward. 889-1024.

C-190 10/26

FLEA MARKETS

The
place to start a

Forw classes in your town
e«U 201757^677.

in this ad and save

»LMn Una. Ire 1979
ScdrCM PLAINS • First Unltid
Mtihedlst Chureh, 1171 TarrlM Bd.',
Thur. at 7;0G P.M.
WESTFIILD - AmsrlOin Legion Hall,
1003 North Ava. Corner of Crossway
Place, Thur. i t i:1i A.M.
WiSTFIBLD - mm Baptist Chureh,
170 Ilm St., Thur. at 7:18 P.M. .,

Senator endorses bond issue

lepalraaf all types, maacnty,
<ry, reefing,
anil repilred,
plumbing, retaining *all«y
proofing, wrought tren.:
AC! SIRVIC1 6Q-

DEALERS WANTED • Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood Jayceas Flea - A B C

Market, Novembar 3, Fanwood t A R S
Train Station, Full space $13.00. ev tn
Call 232-4121.

TEND TO CROWD-
run right over—the

c-20510/25 smaller vehicle on today's
streets and highways,

U.S. Senator Harrison A.
Williams, Jr. (D-NJ) today
announced his strong en-
dorsement of the S475 million
transportation bond issue
which will be considered by
New Jersey voters on Elec-
tion Day, November 6,

"1 am especially anxious
for the state to modernize its
bus and rail systems so that
more people will be en-
couraged to use mass
transportation," Williams

• said. "During the summer
gas crisis, the mass transit,
cause gathered a great many
supporters. Now 1 would like
to see New Jersey voters
follow through on that lesson
in energy conservation by ap-
proving the bond issue which
would help us cut down on
traffic congestion, pollution
and wasted energy."

Williams chairs the Senate
Subcommittee on Housing
and Urban Affairs which has
jurisdiction over transporta-
tion legislation.

The bond issue would pro-
vide $80 million for county
and local roads; S150 million
for bus and rail im-
provements, park-and-ride
facilities, pollution control
equipment, and improved
maintenance facilities; and
$245 million for state road
improvements,

"Improvements in the
state's bus and rail systems
are critical," Williams said,
"and approval of the bond
issue would greatly enhance
our ability to upgrade quickly
our mass transportation ser-
vices,"

The Senator noted that, in
most cases", federal transpor-
tation programs would pro-
vide $3 or $4 in federal finan-
cial aid for every state dollar
earmarked for overall im-
provements In public transit
and rehabilitation of
deteriorating roads and
bridges throughout the state.

"The bond issue is
specifically designed to pro-
vide the state matching funds
necessary to obtain millions
of dollars in federal funds
and assistance from the New
York-New Jersey Port
Authority," the Senator said,
"The state funds comprise an
Important part of an overall
program to make public tran-
sit more modern, efficient,
and attractive to riders
throughout New Jersey."

Williams authored the na-
tion's first federal assistance
program for masstransporta- .
tlon, and Is considered the
Senate's leading advocate of
public transit programs.

Exclusive N J . Dcaitr lor
WlndroM IS. 20. 22. 24 .nd 21
Fool Trallerabic SaUbonta.
Priced from $4695. Financing
available. Your inspection of
the quality Wlndro.e Mllboata
la Invited. Call or write for free
color brochure and price Mat.

Yacht Sales
1358 Burnet Ave.

Union. NJ . 07083

687-3040

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

.CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE,
t o facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your use.

Classified rate: $1.00/12 words • 15« each additional word. Ads must be
received in our office by Tuesday 5 p.m. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon. (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes not corrected 24
hours after first insertion.)
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SEND TO:
THE TIMES

1600 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
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Special Services
"Call An Expert"

STATI FARM

INSURANCE

ROiIRT BiWVNOAiBT

141 SOUTH AVI.
PANWOOD. N.J. 07023

BUS. 32?.~J373
RES. 233-5628

SHU Firm Mutual Auismsbill
Inturanca Co.

Stall Farm Lila Iniurlnea Co
il l ta Farm Lite i Catualty Co

HomeOlliCSi Bloom,nqlon Illinoi

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 • 686-2622
CiIIB. H»Hn

• HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repair!: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

,173 Tilloison Rd,, Fnwd. Office

TERMITI CONTROL INC.
Fret Estimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarked G i n
Pest Central
All W o * Done to
V & PHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-62M

The Times
Services,,,

...Serve You!

V,A.
CARNEVAL1

Free Estimates
Insured

Quality Work
Guaranteed

Gutters Cleaned'
& Inttalled

PAINTING &
DECOKATING

968-P4<!

CENTRAL
CONDITIONING

817 Jerusaltm Rd,
Scotch Plains

233-5330
Warm Air Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Attic Ventilators

Electronic Air Cleaners

CORP.
Motor

Vehicle
Repairs
N.T.A.S.I.

CERTIFIED
Men. • Frl. 8-8 ,

1754-60 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains • 322-7717

N.J. Statt RelrttpKtlon
I & III Station

FIREWOOD
889-1850

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

— READ

1632 l i s t Sicond St., '
.Scotch Plains, N.J. 0707ff,
, Phone 322-4043

Machine Shop
Monday thru Friday I am 9 pm

i1 SitufdaySamSpm

Advertise in the TIMES
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THE CLIMAX OF A MONTH OF VALUES

A Special One-Day Event
\

Friday, October 26th, 10 A.M. til
WE W L L BE OPENING ONE HOUR LATER THAN USUAL FOR THIS SPECIAL ONE-DAY

M ORDER TO FILL THE STORE WITH THESE TERRIFIC BARGAINS . . .'

Special group
LORRAINE WARM

GOWNS AND PAJAMAS

>% OFF Regular Prices

Special group —=
WARM ROBES

velours; fleecas, and quilts,
in button-front, zip-front, and wrap

Reg, $25,00
to $33.00

ACRYUC KNEE-HIS

1 . 9 9 each
2/*3.50

UPPERS

Special group

SALE $ 1.7 5 each
some slight irregs. o r 3 / ^ 5 « 0 ©

Special group

TEXTURE PANTYHOSE
by Hanas and Berkshire

SALE $ 1 6 , 9 9

Reg. to $4,00 SALE $ 1.99
Special group discontinued

WARNERS BRAS

0% OFF Regular Price

Rea: $25100 SALE $ 17.99 33°/<
IATE SPORTSWEAR

i p r F Regular

.Special group

SLACKS
v/cols. Cjiciuio-y-i.

OFF
Regular prices

; .;, bpeciai group

SKIRTS
wraps, l̂arus and Jiore, in
.wools, corduroys, and
poly-knits.,,' •' ' ' .'

33%
PFF

Regular Prices

^ecial group

[USES
Missy and
prints bnd

33%
OFF

Regular Prices

167 EAST BROAD ST., WESTFIELD, N.J. • 233-2758
Open Thursday Ti l S P.M.

VOTE "YES" ON SUNDAY CLOSING LAW,
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6th


